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Demography and genetic diversity of the Mexican black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata.
Victor Aguirre-Hidalgo

ABSTRACT
The hunting of the black iguana (Ctenosaura pectinata) in some regions of Mexico
constitutes an acute problem because mature, gravid females arc killed <Jnd eaten just
before they lay their eggs. This practice thus impacts both the survival of adults and
the otherwise imminent recruitment of new individuals to the population. The
objective of this project was to compare the demographic behaviour and the genetic
variability of two population of the black iguana, one protcc;tcdand one subject to
hunting. This infonnation allowed us to project their population dynamics and
investigate the likely population-level consequences of hunting. A clear difference in
age structure was observed between the two populations, with younger reproductive
individuals and shorter lifespan in the hunted population. Body size was also different
and reproductive individuals tended to be bigger and produce bigger clutch sizes in
I

the hunted population than in the protected one. Survival rate ofhatehlings and
yearlings was

estime~ted

in both populations using soap moulds. A clear diiTerence in

survival was observed. This di fterencc is related to the absence of natural predators in
the more disturbed (hunted) mea. Genetic diversity was estimated using mitochondrial
DNA and difiCrcnces in haplotype and nucleotide diversity between the two
populations were found. it was therefore concluded that the hunted population
(Nizanda) is at .higher risk ofsurtering genetic bottlenecks. Age-based matrix
projections and population viability analysis revealed that under the present
conditions both populatinns can persist. They. however. show that current hunting
levels in a closed population would cause local extinction in the short tenn. The study
makes it possible to infer that. although black iguanas arL' resilient to a substantial
amount or disturbance and modi li cat ion or their population parameters, thL' grad ua I
loss ofnumhors and genetic variability will increase their risk of extinction in the near
future. Management actions to diminish this risk <IrL' suggL'sted.
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Demography and genetic diversity of the Mexican black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata.
Victor Aguirrc-Hidalgo

Chapter 1

The exploitation of the black
iguana (Ctenosaura pectinata)

1.1. INTRODUCTION

The cutTcnt, mostly unregulated use of wilcllite as a source of income and food
endangers its future. In particular, consumption of meat tl·om wild species
('·bushmeat") is a practice that impacts many vertebrate species all over the world
(Carpaneto & Fusari 2000; Fa et al. 2002). This practice often has a long tradition in
rural communities because it represents a means or generating income, employment
opportunities, and access to alternative sources of protein (Loibooki et al. 2002;
Milncr-Gulland & Bennett 2003). In rural i1reas, family income oticn increases at a
lower rate than the price increase of basic products, making wild meat an
economically attractive resource. In addition to this, increased human population in
and around natural habitats puts an ever increasing pressure on the species consumed.
An increasing rural population inevitably leads to over-huntingand may be
responsible for the local extinction or numerous species (Milner-Gulland & Ben nett
2003; Whit field 2003 ). In some countries the magnitude of wild meat hunting is
dramatic. For example, Carpancto & Fusari ( 2000) lillll1cl that in Tanzania a total of
236 animals belonging to 37 species were killed from December 1995 to February
1996. Similarly, Benne! & Rao (2002) reported that the demand li1r wild meat in

many parts of south-cast Asia is increasing dramatically and wildlife populations arc
consequently declining.

Bakarr et al. (2002) highlighted the necessity of complementing crliH·ts
between government agencies. NGOs, scientists, producers and rural people to
sali:guarcl wilclli!C and to generate management
)

llptilln~

designed to help the

remaining populations of wild species. Among the urgent tasks scientists have in this
effort is to compile reliable information on the population-level effects of hunting,
particularly for those species regarded as most susceptible (Ortiz 2002).

An interesting case of wild meat hunting in the Mexican countryside is that of
iguaninc lizards, in particular the black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata. This species is
endemic to Mexico and is classified as threatened with extinction by the Mexican
Official Norm of Ecology No. 059 (SEI'v1ARNAT 2002). The main causes I(H· this
classification are habitat loss and over-exploitation (Filch et al. 1982; Alberts 2000).
Black iguanas arc hunted for human consumption in many rural areas (RcynosoRosalcs 2000). The existing records suggest that this reptile has been exploited since
pre-Columbian times. In consequence, its consumption probably dates back several
hundred years, and possibly more (Garibay 1989).

Lack ofinli:Jrmationon the demographic status of this species has limited our
ability to quantify the likely consequences of hunting. What is known is that mature
gravid Jemalcs are hunted and eaten JUSt bel'ore they lay their eggs (Fitch et al. 1982).
This practice thus impacts buth the survival of lema le adults and the otherwise
imminent recruitment of new individuals to the population. If this practice produces
low population size ami.
to

incre::~se

~IS

would be expected, reduces genetic variability, it is likely

the risk of local extinction (l..ancle J9l)8: Vucetich & Waitc 1999: Brook et

al. 2002b: Reed et al. 2003). it is thcn:I(H·e necessary to quantify the vulnerability nf
this species and to recommend corrective measures if cviclcncc on impending peril

'

·'

exists. Gathering this evidence requires detailed population monitoring on which to
base sustainable harvesting programmes (Stephens et al. 2002).

The usefulness of demographic models in the proposition of spcci fie
conservation measures has been evident in other species. For example, in marine
turiles efticient conservation programs have been characterized in tcm1s of the relative
effect that harvest-induced mortality on different stages of the life cycle has on
population growth (Sensitivity and elasticity analyses; Crouse et al. 1987; Congdon et
al. 1993; Crowder et al. 1994; Heppell et al. 1996a; Heppell et al. 1996b). One
possible adva!1tage of iguanas over turtles, as subject of study, is that it is still possible
to study control populations where harvesting is minimal or non-existent. This
happens in areas where humans arc few and iguanas are protected. for example, in
relatively isolated n<Jture reserves. Information collectecl in such areas would allow
identilication of the

l~tctors

th<Jt regulate the popul<Jtions in the absence of hunting. It

would also allow comparison with currently exploited populations as a means to
quantify both the demographic consequences and the selective effect that hunting has
had on population parameters. For example, in over exploited species of fish it is
known that an increase in adult mortality has

l~tvoured

the evolution of shorter

li l"cspan and smaller body size at sexual maturity (Roe het 2000: Garclmark et al.
2003). Demographic infi.lllnation is therei(Jre essential to predict not only the shortterm dynamics of the populations, but to make inferences on the likely long-term life
history cnnscqucnccs.

4

Previous studies on the life history of Mexican iguanas have been conducted
(Aguirrc-Hidalgo et al. 1998; Aguirre-H idalgo & Reynoso-Rosales 1998; Sal as-Tapia
et al. 1.999; Salas-Tapia & Reynoso-Rosales 2000; Reynoso-Rosalcs 2000; SalvatoreOiivarcs 200 I; Gonzlilcz-Monfil 2002; Aguirre-1-lidalgo 2002). These were carried
out in areas impacted by hunting (Nizanda, Oaxaca State, Mexico) and provide
important information on life history, reproductive biology and reproductive
behaviour, as well as on current levels of harvesting. These studies show that iguanas
arc hunted at two times of the year, The tirst is during the courtship season, when
iguanas arc exposed while searching for potential. mates. The second period occurs
during hatching, when gravid females arc hunted before they lay their eggs. The
impact that these practices have on the populations must be carefully evaluated.

Within this contexL the present study's main objective was to compare the
demography, reproductive biology and genetic diversity of two populations of the
black iguana. The first population is found in the locality of Nizanda. in the State of
Oaxaca. Mexico. The second population is located in the Chamela-Cuixmala reserve,
in the State of .lalisco, Mexico. While the population at Nizanda has undergone
hunting for possibly hundreds of years, that in Chamela has becn isolated in a sparsely
populated area during historical, and possibly also pre-historical times.

/. 2. Ctellostllll"a pectinata

The black iguana is

<I

slow growing, long-lived species

or reptile inhabiting the

l'aci lie Coast of Mexico, i"rom southern Sinaloa State to northern Chi a pas State (Fig.

I. I). It is also found in the islands lsabel and Tres M arias. It exhibits a marked
dimorphism. Adult males possess a d01·sal spiny crest and are generally bigger than
adult females (Ki:ihler & Streit 1996). Newborn iguanas arc green and become darker
with age (Ki:ihler 2002). The adult has dark cross b<Jnds along the tail, but patterns of
black and white or even colours such as orange, pink, yellow or blue may also be
present in some individuals (Florcs- Villela 1991; Suazo & Alvarado 1994 ). The
natural habitat of the black iguana is tropical and subtropical vegetation between 0
and 1400m above sea level, where the mean temperature ranges fl·om 20"C to 26"C
(Flores-Villela 1991 ). This includes deciduous and subdcciduous tropical forests,
thorny forest, grasslands, oak fixes!, mangroves, coastal dunes and perturbed areas in
and around human commu"nitics (Suazo & Alvarado 1994). Adult black iguanas nest
wherever a hiding place or burrow can be found. C. pectinata !Ccds on plants, insects,
newborn rodents and small birds; it can also feed on emTion (Florcs-Villela & Gercz
1988). As with all iguanine species, C. pectinata is oviparous. It reproduces once a
year with eggs being laidfi·om March to May (Aguirre-Hiclalgo & Rcynosn-Rosalcs
1998).

1.1. STUDY AREA

The study areas (Nizanda and Chamcla) have similar climatic conditions <lllcl <m:
dominated by deciduous and semi-deciduous t(Jrest with summer i1recipitation (Ciarcia
1988). Nizancla, however, is slightly more productive (it has higher precipitation and
taller forest structure) than Chamela (Table 1-1 ).

Fi gure 1-1. Area of distribution of Ctenosaura pecrinara.

Table 1-1 . Habitat characteri sti cs at Chamela and Nizanda.
Charactcl"istic
Geographic location
Vegetntion

Climntc
Mean Annual Temp.

Chamcla
19"29"N I 05"0 1·w
Deciduous and semi
deciduous dry forest
Tropical sub-humid. wi th
marked scnsonality.
24. 6

Nizanda
16"39'N 95"00'W

Deciduous and sem i
deciduous dry forest
Tropical sub-humid, with
marked scasona lity.
?~

~)

(''C)

Ann ua l

Raint~tll

(mm)

788
1000
(Jun. -Oct. )
(May-Oct.)
Climatic information from Garda-Oii\·a et al. (2002), for Chamela. and from PcrezGarcia et al. (200 I). for Nizandn.
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1.3.1 Chamela
The Chamcla-Cuixmala Reserve ( 19" 30' N, I 05" 03' W; Fig. 1-2) is located
approximately 120 km no11h of Manzanillo. Colima, in the municipality of La Hucrta
it has an extension of 13,000 has and most of this area is below 150 m of altitude.

This reserve is the onlY. one in Mexico specifically designed to protect tropical dry
forests. In addition to the dominant tropical dry forest, tropical semi-deciduous forest
and wet lands exists along the river courses. The relief is dominated by hills and an
alluvial plain on the rivcrbanks of the Cuitzmala River. Superticial currents arc scarce
and small streams carry water only during the rainy season or during cyclones.
Chamcla is characterized by a marked seasonality. Most of the precipitation (annual
total -800mm) is concentrated from July to October. with a prolonged dry season.
The mean annual temperature is 24. 9 "C. The area contains more than 1.100 vascular
plant species (Loll 1993 ). The teiTestrial vertebrates consist of 72 mammal species,
271 species of birds and 87 species of herpetofauna (Bullock 1986).

1.3.2 Nizancla
Nizanda is in the Isthmus ofTehuantepec . .luchitan District. Oaxaca (I (J" Jl)"N:
95"00'W Fig. 1-3). The altitude in the area varies between 100 and 700 meters above
sea level. with the must frequent altitude being 200m. The records li>r the area show
746 species of vascular plants in seven terrestrial vegetation types: gallery 1\xcst,
thorn scrub. xeric scrub, savannah, dry tropical li>rcsL semievergrccn forest and
~emideciduous

tropical l(>rest (Pcrez-Ciarcia et al. 2001 ). Tlm::c strcams·converge in

N izancla, but only one cmTies water throughout the year. As in Chamela, there is a
marked seasonality and the rainy season occurs fi-om May to October. The annual
precipitation is -I 000 mm and the mean annual temperature is 25"C (Perez-Garcia,
Gallardo, & Meave 200 I).

Figure l-2.Habitat and Geographic position of Chamela.

Figure 1-3. Habitat and Geographic position of Nizanda.
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1.2. OBJECTIVES

The objective of this study was to contrast the reproductive biology, demography and
genetic diversity of two populations of the black iguana, one subject to hunting
. (Nizanda) and the other protected (Chamela).

1.3. HYPOTHESIS

The continuous extraction of gravid iguanas and the consequent elimination of
potential offspring must exert a selective pressure on the reproductive biology and life
history characteristics of the black iguana. This is likely to result in reduced genetic
variability and an increased risk of extinction.

1.4. STRLJCTLJRE OF THE THESIS

This study is organised in five chapters and a general discussion. Chapter I has
provided a general background to the demographic and genetic problems that hunted
species

l~1ce.

it presents the justi lication l\1r population studies and their relevance in

the prediction of potential population decline. This chapter also describes the biology
of the species and the climatic conditions of the two areas where the study was
conducted. Finally, the objective and basic hypothesis of the study arc stated. The
remaining lclllr chapters cover speci lie aspects of the population biology of the black
1guana.

Chapter 2 invcstig<Jtcs the age structure and survival schedules of hunted and
protected populations of the black iguana. it explains the individual age estimations

11

obtained with the technique of skeletochronology. Demographic and life history
di tlercnces between the two populations are presented, with the hunted population
having earlier age at sexual maturity, sh011er lifespan and larger reproductive
individuals with bigger clutch sizes than the protected population.

Chapter 3 describes an experiment designed to quantify survival ofhatchlings
throughout their tirst year of life. Estimations were made employing soap models,
recording the numbers lost and damaged by predators. Predation was higher in
protected areas, presumably as a consequence of the absence of natural predators in
hunted areas with strong human inOuence.

Chapter 4 compares the genetic diversity within and between hunted and non
hunted populations. Genetic diversity was lower in the hunted population.

Chapter 5 incorporates the results from previous chapters into a model of the
dynamics of the two populations. Two types of models arc explored: (i) the
asymptotic dynamics of the populations as a means to investigating their dynamic and
life history difl"ercnces, and (ii) population viability analyses that allow simulation nf
the likely consequences that difl"ercnt hunting scenarios would have. The linal goal
was to assess the sustainability of current hunting practices. Despite a loss of genetic
diversity, the black iguana is able to sustain high levels of hunting. lt is doubtful,
however, that these will be sustainable in the long run, particularly i r the practice
continues

ltl

cxp;111d.
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Demography and genetic diversity of the Mexican black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata.
Victor Aguirre-Hidalgo

Chapter 2

Life history

2.1. INTRODUCTION

Life history is the pattern of survival, growth and reproduction that the average
individual in a population has. The diversity of life histories is a consequence of the
history of selective pressures acting on gcnctically-dctcrmincd m011Jl10logical,
physiological or behavioural traits. A study of life history must therefore document
the changes in survival, growth and reproduction through the life cycle of the
individuals making up a particular population. In this chapter we investigate the li!C
history of the black iguana in two contrasting populations, one protected and the other
subject to regular, intense hunting. Because we arc hypothesising that differences in
mortality (hunting pressure) have resulted in modifications to lilc history of the two
studied populations, we need to quantify differences in patterns of survival. body size
and reproductive contribution (fecundity) with age. Unless the individual were to live
forever (something which, by the simple laws of probability. is impossible. Mcdawar
1952) reproductive outcome is the ultimate currency of evolutionary success. Thus, in

addition to obvious ditkrcnees

i~1

growth (c. g., size of the adult) and survival (e. g..

longevity) between species, the variety of lilc histories is apparent in the diversity of
reproductive output. In a single reproductive bout, mature individuals can generate
one (c. g., anoles; geckos; sea birds and big-sized nL1mmals)

to

thousands ofotlspring

(e.g .• some fishes and plants: Pianka 2000).

Li fc history theory attempts to explain the manner in which the energy
available to an individual is alloeatcclto different functions and how this results in the
observed V<Jriation in reproductive output (Partridge & Harvcy I l)88: Stc<Jrns 1992:
14

Oli 2004). Several parental investment models for organisms with variant clutch size
suggest the existence of optimal clutch/egg size under a given set of conditions
(Brockelman 1975). An important element in these models is the assumption oftradcoffs between di ffercnt Ii fe history traits. The concept of trade-off is based on the
premise that each individual has a tinite amount or available energy which must be
optimally distributed between reproduction, maintenance, growth and storage (Bonnet
et al. 2001 ). Allocation to one of those traits willnccessarily lead to fewer resources
for the others (Stearns 1976; Stearns 1992).

Studies of reproductive patterns have attempted to assess the effects or i)
demography (Pianka 1972: Heino & Godo 2002), ii) resource availability (Ballinger
1977: Dunham 1978: Bronikowski & Arnold llJ99: Du 2006) and iii) phylogeny
(Miles & Dunham 1992). More recently. the intensive exploitation of economically
important wild species (e. g .. tish) has drawn attention to its strong selective effects. lt
has been hypothesised, and contirmecl in some studies, that this additional selective
pressure acting on the larger adults promotes rapid, irreversible changes in life history
and genetic structure (Cnnover & Munch 2002: Olscn et al. 2004: Rcznick &
Ghalambor 2005: de Roos cl al. 2006).

2.1.1. Age Estimation

Because lit\: histories uni(Jid over time, age or the organisms is an important element
in the investigationurlww survival. growth

~111d

keundity change with it. The

determination of the age ofurganisms in the wild is clil"licult. costly and time-
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consuming (De Buffrenil & Castanet 2000). It is, however, possible to detennine the
age of individual animals through methods that employ hard body pm1s that grow
seasonally, such as scales, !Cathers and bones, or son body parts such as reproductive
organs or even blood samples (Dudzinski et al. 1977; Scalet et al. 1996; Haussmann
& Vleck 2002).

Analysis of cross sections of hard bones for assessing the age of animals
(skeletoehronology) has been employed to estimate age in species with indetenninate
growth. This technique has the advantage of not altering the original population
structure (Castanet & Smirina 1990). Skeletocht'onology is based on the periodic
accumulation of growth layers- broader growth zones dclimitccl by lines of arrested
growth (LAGs). In the majority of cases these growth marks correspond to one year
(growth and donmmt /arrested periods, bLit sec Bjorndal et al. 1998, for some
inconsistencies). These marks provide evidence of the number of growth cycles that
the animal has lived through (Castanet & Smirina 1990). Care must be tuken when
estimating age in bones because of the possibility of missing rings due to endosteal
resorption or over-estimating the true age by counting

l~tlse

rings (Castanet & Smirina

llJl)O). Notwithstanding these potential sources of error, skelctochronology has been
used successfully to estimate age in several groups of cctothcrmic animals, such as
anurans (Wake & Castanct 1995: Driscoll 1999: Khonsuc et al. 2000: Pancharatna et
al. 2000: Reaser 2000: Khonsue et al. 200 I; Kumbar & Pancharatna 200 I: Jakob et al.
20IJ2: Khonsuc et al. 2002), and reptiles (Parham 8:.. Zug 19lJ7: Bjorndal. et al. 1998:

El ivlouden et al. I l)()lJ: De Bullrcnil & Castanet 2000: Andn:onc et al. 2005).
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2.1.2. Survival
Survival is an important demographic parameter and a major determinant of the
transient dynamics of a population as it tends to converge towards a demographic
harvesting equilibrium. It is also an essential component of life history (Stearns 1992;
Stearns :WOO). For example, using long term monitoring studies, Gaillard et al. (2000)
showed that variation or adult survival has more influ<;:nce on population growth than
variation in recruitment. They also observed that adult survival was less variable than
juvenile survival.

2.1.3. Moditication of Population Parameters
The population dynamics or wi Id organisms is modified by

l~tctors

such as

environmental fluctuations, predation, natural disturbances, animal release and
relocation, and selective harvesting (Steams & Koella 1986; Koons et al. 2005). Such
l~tctnrs

can alter life history (e.g., maturation, reproduction and mortality: Coltman et

al. 2003), modify population structure (Clnbcrt et al. 1998; Whitman et al. 2004),
decrease population stability (Steams I 992: Lande 1998; Whit man. et al. 2004:
Benton et al. 2006) and negatively <lifect population growth. thus increasing the
probability of extinction (Lande 1993: Ciotelli 1998: Morris & Doak 2002). In
general. modification of vital rates (c. g .. fecundity, survival. maturation. recruitment)
can produce changes in age and size structure (Kcytitz 1971: Konns 2()()(J).
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Hunting creates an additional source of mortality, affecting population growth
and both the number and type of individuals remaining in the population (Calve! &
Gauthier 2005). The effect of this additional mm1ality will depend on the individual's
contribution to population growth (Hunter & Caswell 2005). Hunting, fishing and
harvesting continuously modify population structure and drive populations away from
equilibrium (Hall 1999a; Peres 2000; Ferguson 2002; Coltman, et al. 2003; Coulson et
al. 2004). Although their effect on transient dynamicsmay be dit1icult to predict, their
end result may be an increase in the risk of extinction (Gordon et al. 2004 ).

Human influence on life history evolution
Evidence of human effect on li fc histories of wild animals has been obtained primarily
on fish species (Pitcher & Hart 1992). Using information fi·om fisheries, several
harvest models have been developed. De Roos cl al (2006) propose that fished
populations can lead to three different scenarios. In the first

OJ~c,

fishing can generate

a decrease in age and size at maturation. The second probable scenario is an increase
in size at maturation, but no increase in age at maturation. Finally, harvesting can
result in decreasing age at first reproduction, but a limited change in m<Jturation size.
Changes in age and size at maturation have been documented in several c.\ploitcd fish
populations. such as silverside (Mcnidia 111cnidiaJ, Atlantic cod (Gadus 111orhua) and
black spot sea bream (Page/Ius bogann•eo) (Conovcr & Munch 2002: Olscn. cl al.
2004; Munch et al. 2005: Erzini cl al. 2006). Similar phcnotypic changes have aiSL'
been reported in terrestrial vertebrates such as rams ((his canadcnsis) and red deer

IS

( Cervus elaphus), where body weight and horn size changes have occurred in hunted

populations (Langvatn & Loison 1999; Coltman, et al. 2003).

Traits such as age and size at maturation arc important life history qualities
because they have direct influence on survival, reproductive effort, growth rate,
offspring survival, length of the reproductive lifespan, and expected lifetime fecundity
(Stearns 1976; Stearns & Koella 1986; Stearns 2000). Estimating survival in
harvested populations can help to dctermirie whether a population is in its stable age
distribution and allow detailed analysis of its population dynamics (Koons 2006).
Given these findings, research on the interaction between both age and size at sexual
maturity and fecundity in exploited and uncxploited populations is required to infer
the magnitude to which human selective pressure is influencing life history. Thus, in
this chapter the essential reproductive charactcri:-;tics, age structure and patterns of
survival of two populations of C. pectinara with different degrees of exploitation are
compared.

I()

2.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.2.1 Reproduction
During the periods or March to April 1999 and March to April 2005 in Nizanda, and
April to June 2004 and April-June 2005 in Chamela, adult individuals were collected
and measured. Depending on the size or the iguanas, severed capture methods were
used. One year old iguanas were caught by hand or with a running noose at the end of
a pliable aluminium pole. Adult iguanas were also captured with this pole. In
Chamela, iguanas spotted in the ticld usually ran to the nearest hole or crack in the
rocks or tree. They were extracted by hand or trapped when they left the hole by using
a running noose situated in front of the hole's opening and tied to a piece orhuried
wire. The inrormation rceorded for each individual was its gender and snout-vent
length (SVL).

Gender and reproductive status was established by examining secondary sexual
charaeters in adult males and palpating the presence or eggs in gravid lemales. In
juveniles, sex was determined by clnacal inspection (Gonziilez-Monlil 2002). Once
the data were recorded, the iguanas were released near their capture site or, in the case
or some gravid ICmales, maintained in individual eages or I

X

1.05

X

I

Ill.

Each cage

had a -50cm soilnHJund in the middle, with a 30 cm PVC tube partially buried under
it. Sample sizes ror gravid 1\:males were 20 and 2::> iguanas in Nizanda and 12 and 28
individuals in C:Iwmela. Alter oviposition. each ICmale was weighed and liberated in
the

are~1

where it was captured, and had her eggs counted.
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2.2.2 Skeletochronology

During the same period of collection of reproductive data, small portions of digits
were clipped from captured specimens and kept in 98% ethanol. Samples were
collected from 194 iguanas in Chamela and 182 iguanas in Nizanda. The mutilation
does not seem to have serious consequences for the future survival of the iguana (Zug
& Rand 1987) and the necessary pennits were obtained fi·om the Mexican authorities.
Caslanet and Smirina ( 1990) procedures were used to estimate age fi·om the finger
portions collected. The skin and flesh were removed and the bones soaked in tap
water for 24 hours. They were then demineralised in 5"/., nitric acid for I 0-24 hrs.
After demineralisation, the tissue was washed overnight to remove dcess acid.
Diaphyses were cross-sectioned and both pOiiions dehydrated and embedded in
paraflin wax. The cut-end sections were finally cross-sectioned three or more times
using a rotary microtome. Slides were prepared with at least six sections 6pm in
thickness. Each prepared slide was stained with haematoxylin-eosin, and then
mounted in Canada balsam (see Appendix I for complete pmlocol). Every slide
prepared was examined under a light microscope to count hcmatoxylinophilic rings
and photographs were taken.

The objective of the technique was to determine the number of growing marks, in
the form of lines of arrested growth (LAGs) that separate annual increments of bone
deposition. LAGs were counted fi·om the phalangeal cross-sections starting from the
marrow cavity and counting towards the marginal section of the bone. This technique
had already been used in

iguane~s

with good results (Zug & Rand 1987). Given the
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marked seasonality at both localities, annual periodicity in the fonnation of bone rings
was assumed tor both populations.

2.3. DATA ANALYSES

Di l"terences in age at reproduction between both populations were tested by a
Student's t-test. Age class distributions were compared with a Kolmogorov-Smirnov
test. The relationship between clutch size and body size was estimated using
regression analyses. Despite King's (2000) recommendation concerning the
aclvant:1ges of log-transformed data (based on an allometric argument), regression
<nialyses were perforn1ed on untransfi:mned data to emphasise the ditTerences in the
size and reproductive contribution of gravid females between the two populations All
statistics analyses were carried out with STATISTIC A 7. I (StatSoli 2005).

Estimates of survival were calculated based on the distribution of age obtained
li·om the skeletochronological analysis. A flexible, cumulative distribution function
(Franco et al. 2007) was used to describe the age distribution of the populations. This
function has the form:
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' = N(lI-(I -

g .

l+e-hlr-:J

)'

J

In the context of the age distributions cleseribed here the variables <nHI parameters clre:

")")

N: total population size N =

2> . .

n,: number of individuals of age x.

g: a measure of the rate of accumulation of individuals as consecutive age classes are
added to the count.

b: a measure of mono tonic change in the rate of accumulation of individuals; a shape
parameter.

z: a lag in the accumulation of individuals in the first age classes; a measure inversely
proportional to recruitment.

The parameters of the model were estimated employing the non linear tit
module of Mat Lab (The Mathworks 2007). Notice that dividing both sides of the
equation by total population size. N yields the proportion of individuals in each age
class, allowing direct comparison of the age distribution of the two populations.

For comparison. an alternative estimation of relative survival was obtained
with the logarithmic model n, =b11 +h,(ln(.r)). Because individuals aredillicult to
observe during their tirst two years uflilc, t(,r the analysis of the population at
Chamcla (stages I and 2 years) and Nizanda (first l(lllr years t),he immature age
stages were omitted from this model tit. The total numbers of individual's data not
employed in these regressions were 2CJ and .11 li.1r Chamela and Ni;;.and:J, respectively,
which correspond to 13

:11HI

17 percent of the total number of individuals in the

coiTcsponding sample (sec Table 2-4). These two models (distribution fit and
logarithmic) allowed construction of their corresponding static life tables, ti·om which

=njn

the proportion of surviving individuals ( l,

d,= 1,_ 1 -/,),and the force of mortality ( )l,

0 ),

the proportion dying (

= -ln(l,/1,+

1

))

during euch age interval

were calculated.

2.4. RESULTS

There were no diftcrences in the relationship between SVL and clutch size in the two
years of study in either Nizanda (ANCOVA F11. 451 =0.77158, p=0.38440) or Chaii1cla
(ANCOV A: F( 1. 3 7 1 =0.07543, p=O. 78512, with year as the categorical predictor,
clutch size as the dependent variable and SVL as the continuous predictor).
Consequently, information collected on individuals measured in two different years
were grouped and analysed as one sample for each of the two populations.

The variation ofSVL, clutch size and age for reproductive females ti·om
Nizanda and Chamcla arc shown in Table 2-1. Adult iguanas tended to reach larger
body size and to have larger clutch size in Nizanda than iguanas of the same age from
Chamela. Similarly, the SVL of adults in Nizanda was signilicantly larger than the
SLV of adults from Chamela (I= I 0.764, d.

r. =86,

P<0.05). Clutch size in Nizanda

was also signilicantly larger that in Chamcla (1=6.88, d. f. =86, P<O. 05).
Reprocluct ivc age, however, was not signi licantly di ffcrcnt between the two
populations (t=-O.II<J, d.

r. =58,

P>O.OS). The variability ufSVL, clutch size and age
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estimated through the coefficient of variation (CV=SD/Mean), was consistently
higher in Chamela than in Nizanda (Table 2-2).

In Nizanda, the relationship between clutch size and SVL was signiticant. In
contrast, .those between clutch size and age (Fig. 2-1 ), and between SVL and age (Fig.
2-2) were not significant. In Chamela. on the other hand, all three relationships were
significant (Fig. 2-1 and 2-2).

Table 2-1. Snout-vent length (SVL), clutch size and mean age of gravid females
collected in two localities (Chamela and Nizanda) in two reproductive seasons.

Period
Chamela
2004
2005
Total
N izanda
1999
2005
Total

Clutch size
rvkan±SD
Ran!!e

Age (yr)
llilcan±SD
R<lll!!C

N

SVL (cm)
Mcan±SD
Ran!!e

12
28
40

25. 75±3.02
24.30±2.46
24. 74±2.69

20.5-29.2
19.1-28.5
19.1-29.2

34.08±15.25
29.96±9.65
3 1.20± I 1.5 7

14-65
10-46
I 0-65

5.66± 1.66
5 .50± 1.55
5.55±1.57

3-S
3-8
3-S

20
28
48

30.56±20.0
30.52±2.57
30 53±2.36

27.5-35
26-36.5
26-36 )

44.66±9.56
46.35±6.83
45.64±8.03

2~-65

5.5± 1.43

4-9

32-60
2X-65

Table 2-2. Coefticients of variation (CV) of body size, clutch size and age in two
populations of the black iguana.
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Figure 2-1 . The relati onship between clutch size and age in fema le black iguanas fi·om
Chamela (circle and continuous line) and izanda (open triangle and dashed line).
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Figure 2-2. The relationship between snout vent length (SVL) and age in !Cmale black
iguanas from Chamela (lilled circles and continuous line) and Nizancla (open triangles
and dashed line). The regression eyuations and their r 2 were: Chamela: SVL= 19.1384
+ 1.0273age. ,.2=().35: Nizanda: SVL =29.6836 + 0.1603age, r 2=0.01

A quadratic model provided a good lit to the relationship between clutch size
and SVL in both populations, suggesting that the increase in clutch size with age has a
limit or may even decrease at old age (Fig. 2-3). This pattern was more evident in
Nizanda, where bigger individuals were registered. than in Chamela (Fig. 2-3). Linear
n.:lationships cunlirmed th<ll the increase in clutch size is steeper in Chamela than in
Nizanda.
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Figure 2-3. The relationship between clutch size and body size in l"cmale black
iguanas from Chamela (llllcd circles and continuous line) and Nizanda (open triangles
and dashed line). The gray dotted line represents the relationship l()r all the points
ti·om both populations taken together. The regression equations and their r 1 were:
Chamcla: Clutch size =-158.1151 + 12.1857(SVL)-0.1812(SVL.) 2. r2=0.60: Nizanda:
Clutch size=-361 6046+24.5664(SVI..)-0.3656(SVL{ r2=0.37

The population at Clwmcla contained I 0 reproductive age classes plus ages I
and 2 which contained juveniles and sub adults, respectively. The oldest recorded
individual in Chamcla was 12 years old. The population at Nizanda contained 7
reproductive age groups, plus the same two initial categories ol"juveniles and subadults. The oldest individuals in Nizanda were

28

l)

years old (Table 2-3).

Table 2-3. Number of iguanas in each of twelve age categories obtained ti·om
skeletochronological analysis at Chamela and Nizanda.
Age

Chamcla

Nizanda

I

2
24

0
0

~~

2
~

.J

J .J

4

38

7
24

5

15

51

6

29

50

7
8

22
15

32
14

9

8

4

10

6

0

11
12

0
()

Adult (i. c., reproductive) iguanas at Chamela had a mean age of 5.53±2.1 02
years (range: 3-12yr, n= 168). Adult iguanas at Nizanda had a mean age of 5. 76± 1.30
years (range: 4-9yr, n=182). Thus, although with an apparently different maximum
longevity, mean age was not signi licant Iy different between the two populat ions (t=-1.
I 06, d. f. =348, P>0.05). However, their age distribution was significantly different

( Kolmogorov-Smirnov D"'"' =0.085, P<0.05 ).
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Figure 2-4. Fitted, standardi cd age freque ncy di stributions (proportion or indi vidual s
in each age class) for popu lations of the black iguana at Chamcla (continuou li ne)
and izanda (dashed line).

The fitted age distributi on revea led a lower variance in the age distribution of
Nizanda·s iguanas, with a larger proportion of individuals in the 5111 to 6111 age classes.
On the other hand. the age distribution in Chamela had a hi gher variance wi th a longer
tail of increasingly older indi viduals (Fig. 2-4). Both of these model s had an adj u ted

On the ot her hand, the r 1 values of the logarithmi c model fit Cor 83% of the
sample in Chamcla and 87% of the sample in

iza nda (i. c., yo unger categori es were

excluded: sec methods section) was 0.80 and 0.92. respectivel y (Fig.2-5). This model
t"C\'eal cd a Dee,·ey ( 194 7) type 11 survi ,·orsh ip curve to r both populat ions I hroughout
their adult life t"ollowcd by a sharper period

or mortality (Dccvcy·s type I mortality)
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near the end of life. Thi s drop in survival at advanced age occu1Ted earli er and was
more pronounced in

izanda than in Chamela (Fig. 2-6). From the life table

constructed with this logarithmic tit, the force of mortality lightl y decrea eel during
the first two years of life, stayed low and relatively con tant for a few years and then
increased at later ages (Fi g 2-7). This pattern was simil ar in both populations but
enescence, as evidenced by an increase in mortality at older age, occurred earli er in
izanda.
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2.5. DISCUSSION

Populations of the black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata have been hunted, perhaps for
centuries, in several regions of Mexico. Little is known, however, on the eiTeds that
this practice has had on its population dynamics and life history.

DiiTerences in body and clutch size were observed between tht; populations of
. C. pectinata al Nizanda and Chamela. Nizandas' iguanas tended to be bigger, and to
lay more eggs per reproductive event. Comparisons of life-history trails in several
groups of lizards have revealed variation in phcnotypic and reproductive traits across
their distribution range. These diffcrcnccs have been ascribed to environmental and
genetic t~tctors, and their interaction (Ballingcr 1977; Sorci et al. 1996). Cliniatic
conditions arc considered an important l~tctor associated with the evolution of life
histories (Shine 1983: Calcy & Schwarzkopf 2004) and is a factor that cannot be
discounted here. Although differences in climatic conditions between Chamela and
Nizanda may he relatively small, whatever diiTercnces exist, they arc accompanied by
diiTerenees in associated llora and fauna. We can therefore only assume that
diiTerenees in hunting pressure have further contributed to the dillcrenccs in life
history observed (Winemiller 2005), as with the chuckwalla iguana (Saum111alus
obcsus) and the green iguana (Iguana iguana) whose li!C history is modi lied by the

combination of climatic conditions, period of activity, abundance of food resources,
social interactions among individuals, population density, and mortality (Lichlcnbelt
& Albers 1993; Tracy 1999).
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2.5.1 Reproduction
As most reptiles, C. pecrinata grows continuously throughout its life. The fact that C.
pcctinara is oviparous and that fecundity is conelated with body size implies that

body size restricts the number of eggs produced in one reproductive season. Although
some differences were expected, the difference in individual growth between iguanas
at Chamcla and iguanas at Nizanda is noticeable. The expected positive relationship
between clutch size and age was only observed in Chamela. In this population, bigger
size corresponded to older individuals. In Nizanda age was not related to body size.
Because, on average, iguanas ti·om Nizanda were bigger than iguai1as from Chamela,
they must grow faster and slow down their growth considerably past a certain size. ,
This means that the overall relationship between clutch size and size (SVL) shown in
ligurc 3 would be the same tor both populations (and perhaps other populations of the
same species), but the iguanas at Chamela never reach the hump of this relationship
because they grow slowly and die betore reaching such sizes. Similar difti::rences have.
been reported for the Bahamas· iguana CFclura cvch/ura (Knapp 200 I). However.
unlike C Cl'chlura where bigger iguanas mature at an earlier age, individuals of C
pcclina!a at Nizanda did not reach sexual maturity at a younger age than those at

Chamcla. In fact, the opposite was the case: ti·om the sampled iguanas. those at
Chamcla seem to reach sexual maturity at

~3

years of age. while those at Nizanda do

so at -4 years of age.

In animals with indeterminate growth. lili:: history is usually correlated with
hotly s1ze (Miles & Dunham 1992). Clutch size shows a positive relationship with

body size in several reptile groups (Congdon & Sels 1993; Tinkle et al. 1993; In den
Bosch & Bout 1998; Du et al. 2005). The same pattern has been described in several
species oft he iguaninc group, for example, Iguana iguana, C!enosura fJectinata,
Sauromalus obesus and Cvclura eve/dura (Fitch & Hcndcrson 1977; Lichtcnbclt &

Albcrs 1993; Aguirre-1-lidalgo 2002; Knapp et al. 2006). Minimum size at sexual
maturity was smaller in Chamcla ( 19. I cm) than in Nizanda (26 cm). Although it has
been suggested that sexual maturity in the chuckwalla iguana (S. obesus) depends on
size, not age (Tracy 1999), it has also been suggested that chuckwalla populations arc
connected and thus gene tlow between them may prevent the fixation of local
characteristics. Simi Jar results have been obtained in Vamnus salvator (Shine t:t al.
1998). Unlike these two species, however, the Chamcla and Nizanda populalions arc
separated by a distance of -I, I OOkm and, although the distribution of the black iguana
is assumed to bc.morc or less continuous (sec Fig. I. I): there arc many different
habitats and barriers to mlivcmenl along this range. Thcrei(He. gene llow must be
severely limited (sec also Chapter 4). 11 is therel(.l!T likely that the ditlercnces
observed arc al least partially genetically determined.

2.5.2 Population Structure and Lire 1-1 istory
The Nizanda population was dominated hy organisms in their lilih year and the
maximum longevity wa' nine years. On the other hand, although the population in
Chamcla was also dominated by individuals in the titih category the proportion of the
population in this <Jgc was lllwcr than in Nizancla. In Chaml'ia, the oldest recorded
individual II'<IS twelve vcars Pld. This nlC<Jns th<ll. other things hL·ing equal. iguanas

fi·om Chamela potentially have three or four more reproductive episodes than iguanas
from Nizanda. Although our evidence of conelated changes between hunting and life
history is only circumstantial, it is generally accepted that exploitation can induce
adaptive changes in liiC historytraits (Ernandc et al. 2004). Thus, it would appear that
hunting in Nizanda may be responsible tor an increased mortality in the adult stages
and a shorter lifespan. Conclusive evidence would probably require expcrin1ental
manipulation and/or detailed demographic monitoring over many years.

The time between first and last reproduction has a direct influence on survival
and reproductive output and, consequently, on litncss. Age at first reproduction was
similar in both populations, but evidently reproductive lifespan was shorter in
Nizanda than in Chamela. Although ti.)r both populations the titih age class had a
higher frequency, this may be due to the di fticulty of observing the youngest stages or
the life cyclt:.

Evidence from other studies suggest that hunting mortality is additive to
natural mortality (Gauthier et al. 2001 ), and this should be reflected in overall lower
survival in hunted pnpulations (Calvet & Gauthier 2005). A lower survival/higher
mortality was observed at all ages in the Nizanda population compared to the
Chamcla population (Figs. 2-5 and 2-6). This essentially provides two breeding
seasons to the majority of adult individuals in Nizanda before mortality suddenly
increases. In Chamcla. on the other hand, adult mortality is lower and does not
increase substantially until the 10' 11 age class. This gives individuals at Chamcla more
opportunit ics to reproduce.

Given that iguanas at Nizanda are subject to higher mortality (by hunting or
otherwise), than those at Chamela, we would expect them to reach sexual maturity at
a younger age and size (Nobili & Accorcli 1997: Guichon et al. 2003 ). However, age
at maturity in Nizanda was slightly larger than in Chamcla, while body size went in
the opposite direction, iguanas of the same age being larger in Nizanda than in
Chamcla. There arc two reasons why these predictions did not hold in the study
populations. First, these relationships arc expected in organisms with dctcrminnte
growth (Chnrnov 1991 ), such as mammals (e.g., 1-lnrvey & Zmnmuto 1985; Guichon,
et al. 2003), but not necessarily in organisms with indeterminate growth (e.g., Franco
& Silvcrtown 1996; Bauwcns & Diaz-Uriarte 1997). Secondly, there arc other factors

that could be intlucncing optimnl clcvclopmcnt. Organisms not only respond to
prevailing environmental conditions, hut to their variability or predictability (Stcarns
1992; Stcarns 2000). Climatic variability at Chamcla is known to be high both within
and between years (Bullock 1986). If Chamcla is more unpredictable than N izanda,
this could have the opposite cf!Cct on li!C history that reduced adult mortality would.
A more detailed demographic analysis presented in chapter 5 will further explore
these patterns.
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Chapter 3

Experimental estimation of
predation. of hatchlings and
juveniles

3.1. INTRODUCTION

Ctenosaura pectinata is an iguana endemic to Mexico and is threatened with

extinction (SEMARNAT 2002). The three main threats are habitat loss, overexploitation and introduction of domestic and feral fauna (Fitch et al. 1982; ReynosoRosales 2000; Alberts 2000). Predation, either from natur:.!l enemies or from
domesticated, introduced hlllna is likely to atlect young iguanas more than
experienced, older ones. To protect iguanas from this threat, it is necessary to monitor
the causes of mortality in hatchlings ::md juveniles (Fitch et al. 1982).

Census techniques arc the usual method to estimate demographic parameters
ofpopulations. However, an imporwnt assumption of these methods is that all the
individuals have the same possibility of being counted (Francis & Cookc 1993). We
have observed that studying the population dynamics of the early stages of the life of
C. pectinata is complicated by the difticulty to observe, handle and monitor them. An

alternative method is .expc1:imcntation through the use of surrogates, similar in size
and general appearance to the real organism. Thus, in this chapter, a simple technique
to quantify predation of young stages of C. pcctinata is presented. As will be
discussed later, although the results cannot be taken to represent an actual measure nf
the intensity and impact of predation, the technique is useful to qUantify the rclntivc
risk nfprcdaticlll in different areas.

3.1.1 Principal Predators of Ctenosaura pectinata
The black spiny tailed iguana C. pecrina/a inhabits both undisturbed and perturbed
areas in tropical and subtropical areas including areas in close proximity to human
settlements (Suazo & Alvarado 1994). Its principal natural predators include various
species of reptiles, birds and mammals. Egg predators include the Virginia opossum,
Didelphis virginiana; coatis, Nasua sp; skunks, Coneparus sp and Mephiris sp, the

Mexican python, Lo.rocemus bicolour: and the scorpion, Heloderma horridwn.
Hatch ling prech.ttors are the Lyre snake, Trimorplwdon biscwarus:· the vine snake,
Oxibelis aeneus; the hrown basilisk, Basiliscus vi/la/us: the whiptail, Cnemidophoms

sp: the great-t<Jilcd grackle, Quiscalus mexicanus; the roadside hawk, Bureo
magniroslris; and the road runner, Geococcvx sp. Predators nl'juveniles and adults are

fewer and include the ocelot, Felis pardalis: coyote, Canis larmns: domestic dog,
CanisfiuHiliaris; gray !'ox, Urocyon cineroargenrcus: and puma, Puma concolor

(Vanclcvcndcr 1982: Mora 1987; Suazo & Alvarado 1994: Salvatnre-Oiivares 200 I:
Hidalgo-Mihart et al. 200 I: De Villa Meza et al. 2002).

3.1.2 Population Stability and Predation Rate in Early Stages of
Lire.
Studies with nlalllnl<ils_ birds and

reptile~

agree that predation in the C<lrly swges or
.-

lire can be extremely high (Caughley 1966: Frazer 1986: Bijlsma 1990: lverson 1991:
Hcppell et al. 19(J6a: Sarno et al. 1999)_ Predation in the early stages of life has also
been ;;uggest(·d as a

I~Jctt•r

that nwy cause high annual variability in population
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dynamics (Gaillard 1998). It is theretore important to obtain detailed infonnation on
mortality in these early stages.

In order to estimate predation intensity in hatchlings, previous authors have
used predation exclusion (Ferguson & Fox 1984; Janzen et al. 2000a), recorded
tl·equency of injuries (Schoener & Schoener 1980), employed mark-recapture
techniques (Civantos et al. 1999; Janzen et al. 2000b), radioisotope markers (O'Bricn
et al. 1965; Ward 1976), radio-transmitters (Sarno et al. 1999) and the spool-and-line
technique (Salvatorc-Olivares 200 I). An alternative is to use model replicas of prey.
This method has been effective in studies of predation in binl's nests (Grecnberg et al.
2002; Mezquida et al. 2004; Thompson & Burhans 2004), reptiles (Castilla & Labra
1998; Stuart- Fox et al. 2003; Webb & Whiting 2005) and fish (Calcy & Schlutcr
2003 ). One disadvantage of this method is that surrogates do not show anti predator
behaviour. Replicas tend to overestimate both the risk of predation and the diversity
of real predators (Thompson & Burhans 2004 ). On the other hand, lack of prey odour
may make it difticult for the predator to detect potential prey. A major advantage of
replicas is that they arc amenable to manipulation, can be used in designed
experiments. and it is also possible to obtain a good quantity of data (rvlajor & Kendal
I <)l)6) without the problem of separating the ci"!Ccts of predation from those of

emigration (Sec Francis & Cooke I l)93 ).

Been use of the di !"liculty to observe hatch ling of C. pcclina/a in the wild, the
use of replicas to estimate predation in this species could be ·Useful. Hatchling are
bright-green in colour and spend a good pan of the clay camoutlaged in the vegetation.
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Also, perhaps as an anti-predator behaviour, hatchlings spend a lot of their time
immobile. When disturbed, however, they quickly jump and run. Thus, they are
dirficult to observe and record in the wild and, when spotted, they are dit1icult to
catch.

Some attempts have been made to estimate predation rate in iguana hatchlings,
but it is not clear ifthose estimations are measures of predation, emigration or both
(Vanclevender 1982). Also, depending on the structure of the vegetation, young
iguanas may stay within a few metres of the hatching site for severnl clays or move
away within one clay of hatching (Salvatore-Olivares 200 I).

The survival of black iguana's hatchlings has been assumed to be similar to
that of the green iguana Iguana iguana (Suazo & Alvarado 1994). Although these two
species are closely related, anatomical and behavioural differences (e. g., green
iguana's hatchling are bigger than those of black iguana; green iguanas have more.
tidelity to a site than black iguanas) make this assumption questionable (Vanclevencler
1982).

Thi~

chapter describes experimental work employing soap replicas to estimate

relative mortality in black iguanas during their first year nfli!C.
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3.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

3.2.1 Study Sites
Due to the arduous, time consuming nature of the study, it could only be conducted in
one of the two study sites. We chose Chamela because despite not having the direct
human impact that the Nizanda population has; it was possible to compare the
incidence of predators within and outside the reserve. Two areas differing in habitat
structure, diversity, and, judged ti·om previous observations, abundance of predators
were chosen for the experiment. Area I was adjacent to, but outside the Chamela
Reserve, between the Chamela and Cuitzmala rivers. This area was cleared of natural
vegetation some time ago and is currently dominated by mango and papaya
plantations, or used for cattle and goat grazing. Area 2 was inside the Chamela
Reserve and the vegetation consists of seasonal deciduous tropical f(xcst (GarciaOiiva et al. 2002). The study was conducted in live periods: .July, August and
No'vember 2004, and February and April 2005.

3.2.2 Construction of Replicas
Seven preserved newborn individuals ami 5 preserved juveniles of the black iguana
were embedded in rubber-silicon to construct casting moulds. During initial trials,
replicas were created using coloured non-to.xic wa:-;, but this became brittle and
disintegrated when attacked by a predator. They
temperatures encountered in the licld, olicn

~ilso

tended to melt at the high

>:woe. It was therefore decided to

experiment with soap. This was L'asicr to slwpc and withstood higher temperatures
th~1n

wa:-; (i\guirre-1-iidalgo cl al. :2005). 1-latchling replicas were the size of an average
4.l

hatchling, -59 mm SVL (Aguirre-Hidalgo 2002), whereas juvenile replicas varied
between 69 and 90 mm, the size range ofjuvcnile black iguanas (Arcos-Garcia et al.
2001 ).

3.2.3 Pre-clispersal Mortality
In July 2004, 23 70 replicas were displayed in the tield. Area I contained 1200
replicas and Area 2 included 1170 replicas. Each area was visited every second day. A
transect line was laid down in areas where gravid females had been spotted
previously. In area I (outside of the reserve) 150 replicas, divided in 5 groups or
clutches of 30 replicas each, were positioned on the floor at 50m intervals along the
transect. This was repeated eight times during a three week period. In area 2 (inside of
the reserve) the same procedure was employed with the exception that the last eighth
set only had 120 replicas divided in 4 groups of30 individuals euch. All replicas were
displayed !"or a total of 17-19 hours. Replicas within clutches were situated within an
approximate area of one square metre, resembling the pre-dispersal clumping of
newborn iguanas. Allcr the exposure period, all replicus were collected and the
number lust or with signs ol" having hccn attacked was recorded. Because real
hatchlings attempt to !lee the area during an attack, if more than one replica had
wound marks only one replica per group was counted as "killed". This procedure wus
meant to avoid ovcr-cstim<ttion of predation. lt would, however, still tend to
overestimate predation because it assumed that one hatchling would he killed
whenever an attack tH.:currcd. To prevent learning and recognition of artificial iguanas
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by predators, different locations (i. c., transects) were used at each or the eight
sampling elates.

3.2.4 Post-dispersal Mortality
Potential post-dispersal predation or newborn iguanas was investigated during the
months or August and November 2004, and February and April 2005. Du'ring these
periods, replicas were placed in the same general areas where the pre-dispersal
experiment was conducted. In Area I the COITCsponcling number of replicas was 347,
470,487, and 245 respectively. In Area 2 the number or replicas laid clown in August,

November, February and ApriL were 400. 470, 485 and 265 respectively.

In August. 70 replicas were displayed every second clay in each area. These
replicas were also exposed to predation for 17-19 hours. For November. February and
April, however, 50. 50 and 25 replicas were positioned in each area during a single
clay and recorded every other day. The main clillercnec with the method used in the
pre-dispersal experiment was that in the post-dispersal experiment a single replica was
positioned every 25 m along two transccts each recording clay. In totaL 3169 replicas
were employed during the post-dispersal experiment.

All replicas were located in plain, unobstructed view at ground level,
simulating the position ora basking iguana. Small plastic flags were placed near each
replica to help relocating it. Because all flags were identical in colour and size,
possible di rrcrcnces between the two areas cannot he attributed to the presence of the
flag. Alter chlla collection, all !lagging <llld replicas were removed. As in the pre-
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dispersal experiment, wound marks were recorded as well as their size and whether
the model had been compl_etely broken or went missing. Also with the pre-dispersal
experiment, clitkrent transects were employed every clay to prevent leaming and
recognition of a11iticial iguanas by predators.

It was impo11ant to use the correct colour of iguanas in all the experiments.
They were green during the pre-dispersal experiment and the tirst three work periods
of the post-dispersal experiment. However, the April2005 replicas were bigger and
coloured with dark and light blotches resembling the patterned colour and size of
juvenile iguanas (Fig. 3. I).
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Figure 3-1 Hatchling and juvenile replicas used in predation experiment. (A) Hatchlings
casts, (B) a few of the green hatchlings moulds used in the pre- and post-dispersal
experiments, (C) pre-dispersion arrangement of "clutches" in the field , (D) post-dispersal
arrangement, (E and F) wound marks in model iguanas, (G) Juvenile mould, (H) Predation
marks in juvenile model.
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3.3. DATA ANALYSIS

Predation rates were estimated as the proportion of damaged plus missing replicas
(one per clutch) per day. All statistical analysis were canied out with STATISTICA
(StatSoti 2005). In order to compare the probability that a clutch would be attacked in
each of the two areas during the pre-dispersal phase, the binomial event attack

1'S

no-

attack was analysed employing Cochran's Q test. In order to' have the same number of
clutches in the two areas, one of the 40 clutches in area I was discarded at random
tl·om the analysis. This gave us 39 clutches for each site. A 2x5 (area by time of the
year)

t~1ctorial

analysis of variance previous angular transformation of the data

(arcsin0x) and a nested analysis of variance (transect within area) were used to
compare predation bet wcen periods and areas, and between areas and more speci fie
sites within them. Although analyses were performed using angular transformation,
the

lig~rcs

are plotted using the untranslonned data.

3.3.1 First-year Survival
Pre and post-dispersal mortality were used to devdop estimates of survival tor the
tirst year of life ofncwbnrn iguanas. ivlean, maximum and minimum survival was
estimated lix each of the live periods and these were combined to obtain overall
estimations of survival (survival curves) tor the lirst year of li !C.

3.4.RESULTS

3.4.1 Pre-dispersal death rate.
Predation was prevalent in b9th areas and most of the groups (clutches) lost at least
one individual during the time exposed to predation. Proportion of daily predation
before dispersal was higher outside of the reserve (area I) than inside the reserve (Fig .
.3-2). A Cochran's Q test on the binomial data (attack vs no attack of each of 39.
clutches in the two areas) indicated signi licant ditfcrences in the probability of attack
between the two areas Q=8.89, d. f= I, p<O.O I, n=39. This probability of attack was
bigger outside of the reserve than inside it (56.4'X, and 23 .I%, respectively).

3.4.2. Post-dispersal death rate.
Predation was recorded in both areas in lour seasons. Unlike pre-dispersal predation,
post-dispersal predation was higher inside than outside the reserve. The range of daily
predation outside the reserve in summer, autumn, winter and spring was 0.0-0.08;
0.02-0.18: 0.02-0.18 and 0.0-0.16, respectively. Inside the reserve, this range was
0.01-0.1 0; 0.06-0.46: 0.0-0.26: 0.0-0.24. The season with the highest incidence of
predation in both areas was autumn (Fig. 3-2). Autumn was also the season when a
signi licant di ft"crence in predation was found between the two areas.

0.30
0.25
0.20
0.15
0.10
0.05
0.00
-0.05

IL__-~---~---~---~---..--'--__J

Pre-cl ispersion

Autumn

Spring
Winter

Summer

Figure 3-2. Probability of predation (proportion of predated iguanus da/) outside
(open triangles und dashed line) and inside the Chamela reserve (circles and
continuous line). Vertical bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

A 2>:5 ti.Ktorial ANOVA used to test dillerenees between sites and seasons
revealed a significant main eft"cet of both areas and period. It also revealed a
significant

inter~1etion

between area and season (Table 3-1 ).
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Table 3-1. Factorial analysis of variance among sites and periods (pre-dispersion,
Summer, Autumn, Winter and Spring). Data were arcsine transfonned before the
analysis.
Source of
variation

DF

Area

ss

F

p

0.042

14.804

<0.001

Period

4

0.415

35.826

<0.001

Area X Period

4

0.076

6.630

<0.001

A nested ANOV A showed significant di f!Crences in the probability of
predation before dispersion bet\':'een the two areas and a significant interaction
between area and transects (Table 3-2). On the other hand, A nova did not show
evidence of significant interaction in the probability of post-dispersal predation
between areas and transects, but it showed signi !leant di ffcrenccs between the two
areas (Table 3-3 ).

Table 3-2. Analysis of variance of predation rate during the pl-c-dispersion phase.
Data were arcsinc transformed before the analysis.
Source of
variation

DF

Area
Area(Transcct)

14

ss

F

().084

7.621

0.007

0.2lJ!)

1.937

0.038

)I

p

Table 3-3. Analysis of variance of predation during the post-dispersion phase. Data
were aresine transformed before the analysis.
Source of
variation

DF

Area
Area(Transect)

3.4.3

21

ss

F

0.108

4.156

0.047

0.354

0.648

0.858

p

Survival

The maximum and average probability of predation gave annual survival values small
enough to be considered essentially zero (Fig. 3-3). Only two conditions produced
values of survival alier one year that would be likely to lead to viable populations,
those with minimum mm1ality either inside or outside of the reserve. Still, the
estimated maximum survival ofnewborns after one year was one order of magnitude
bigger outside the reserve than inside it (Fig. 3-3 B).
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Figure 3-3 . Survivorship curve · cstim ntccl inside and outside the Chamela reserve
employing three different estimates or mortalit y: maximum. mean and minimum dail y
mortality. Open square =maximum mortality inside the reserve; cro ·ses- max imum
morta lity out ide reserve. open trianglcs=mean inside: dots=mcan outside: open
ci rcles- minimum inside: conti nuous line=minimum outside. Onl y the last two curves
arc lik ely to produce viabl e populations. urvivorship curves arc shown in arithmetic
and logarithmic scales for ,- i ~ ual clarit y.
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3.5

DISCUSSION

An experimental upproach to estimate risk ofmmtality was tested with the spiny
tailed black iguuna (Ctenosaura pectinala). The experiments conducted suggest that
predation ofhutchlings is high during their first year of life and that this risk increases
during the yeur. Interestingly, predution was higher in reserve areas than in disturbed
areas. Three previous studies have investigatedmo1tality in iguanas: Sncll &Tracy's
( 1985) study of the land iguana ( Conolophus subcrislatus), Abts' ( 1987) study of the

Chuckwalla iguana (Sauromalus obesus) andlverson et al's (2004) investigation of
the Alien Cuy rock iguanu (Cyclura cychlura). These studies, however. did not
document variution in the risk ofmo11ality due to season or urea. Also, although some
of their work involves long term records, information on survival in the curly stages of
the lilc cycle is scunt. The results presented here arc therelore the most
comprehensive attempt to estimute moJtaJity risk in the tirst year or Ji I(; of an iguunine
lizard.

3.5.1 Use of Replicas to Estimate Predation.
The evidence obtained rrom the experiments conducted with replicas or iguanas'
hatehlings suggests they were good enough to fool predators. They also had the
advantage.that in at least some or them it was possible to distinguish the type of
predator that was involved. Damage in the ilm11 of mammal licks and tooth bites, bird
pecks, and crab pincers was observed. These resulted in lost limbs. tails and other
portions or the body. When the whole body was mangled, this suggested a large
mamm~1l.

possibly a carnivore. The use orreplieas to estimate predation has an
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important disadvantage; replicas do not exhibit anti-predator behaviour/avoidance.
Nonetheless, they estimate potential risk of predation (Castilla & La bra 1998). The
technique also avoicls the problem of confounding predation and immigration, a
difficulty that 1-larris ( 1982) and Vandevender ( 1982) could not avoid in their studies.

The method also allowed us to investigate how the risk of predation varies
throughout the year. A trend towards increasing predation with a peak in autumn was
discerned. It is possible that the increase in predation is caused by changes in
vegetation structure. Autumn is the season where vegetation starts to lose the leaves
and probably the new horn iguanas were less cryptic; leaving them exposed to
predators (Aiberts 2000). By this time, their body size has only reached between two
and ten grams (Arcos-Garcia et al. 200 I), which is probably still not surticicnt to
allow them quick escape li·om their natural predators. The higher incidence or
predation after dispersion in undisturbed areas may be a consequence of a higher
abundance and diversity of natural predators. such as birds, li:lxes. ocelots. coyotes,
and a v<Jriety of snakes, in the proll:ctcd area. These predators an.: less abundant and
li·equcnt in modilied, mostly agricultural areas and small rural settlements around the
reserve.

3.5.2

Pre-clispersal predation.

During the hatch ling season. it is frequent to see groups of newborn iguanas perched
and basking (Pcrs. ohs.). In green iguanas, it is <ilso common to observe ihem walking
slowly in groups during the course of dispersion (Vandevendcr 19t\2: Drummond &
Burghardt l')f\2). The heh<~vtour of the hatchlings ul"hlack iguanas is so.mewhat

similar (Salvatore-Oiivares 200 I). Salvatore-Oiivares (200 I) cletennined that
hatchlings of the black iguana disperse slowly during the next few days after
emerging ti·om the nest-holes. As a consequence, there is a short period when a high
density of newborn iguanas concentrate in a relatively small area, with the possible
consequence of allracting the allention of potential predators.

Although hatchlings have been seen basking and walking in disturbed
environments, and it is possible to find nest holes of this species on these areas, it is
not clear whether these habitats arc appropriate for newborn iguanas. Previous works
with others iguanas, such as those with the Cvc/ura group, concur that deforested
areas have a big impact on their populations (Aiberts 2000).

3.5.3 Post-dispersal predation.
After dispersion, an increase in the probability of predation was observed. However,
in contrast to the pre-dispcrsal phase, predation was higher in the protected area than
in the disturbed one. As discussed in section 3.5.1, animals such as ocelot. coyote,
grey l(lx, lyre snake. and vine snake, all of them potential predators of newborn and
juvenile iguanas are less li-cquent in human-dominated <IIT<IS. This suggests that,
unlike the West Indian iguana CJ:c/ura spp (Case et al. 1992) and the Fijian iguana
Hmchvlopus ( lvcrson I 9n: \Viewandt I 982), which arc impacted by predation ti"om

introduced/domesticated animals. the black iguana bendits ti·om human presence
until it reaches bigger sizes. Certainly, in Nizanda black iguanas thrive in disturbed
habitats using in<Jccessihle c<Jvitics in rural buildings. They can thcrel(lre subsist in
close pro.\imity with hum,Ins. Nonetheless. iguanas can sufl'cr attacks from introduced
)(i

species such as mts, cats and dogs. During this study it was not uncommon to sec
limbless iguanas or with wounds or scms, possibly caused by domestic animals, in
areas near human settlements. Despite these observations, and the fact that introduced
and domestic animal have been a cause of population decline in others species of
iguanas (Aibc11s & Phi lips 1994), the results here presented indicate thaL overall,
predation in the tirst year of life is higher in undisturbed, protected habitat than in
more disturbed, human-intlucnccd areas.
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Chapter 4

Genetic Diversity

4.1 INTRODUCTION

Over-hunting of wild populations produces a number of demographic, behavioural
and genetic changes with potentially important evolutionary consequences. Apart
li·om its effects on life history, some of which have been discussed in chapter 2, a
decrease in population size may lead to a decrease in genetic variability. This is
because, by reducing the opportunities for mating among fewer adults, the effective
population size is reduced and this, in turn, decreases genetic !low and, in turn,
genetic variability (Frank ham et al. 2002). It is therefore of interest to investigate
whether a decreased genetic diversity is tound in hunted populations ofthc black
iguana. In the end, an understanding of the genetic consequences of environmental
modification (e. g., disturbance, hunting. ctc) should be an integral component of the
management and conservation of every species of conservation concern (De Young &
Honeycutt 2005).

4.1.1. Conservation Genetics
Conservation genetics is an emerging lick! in conscrvatil'n biology. Its principal aims
arc to provide information concerning loss of genetic diversity <llld to develop
strategies that promote species persistence (ivloyle et al. 1003 ). Conservation genetics
has proved to be important in conservation and management of wild and/or
sociocconomically important species. For instance. using estimations of genetic
diversity. such as the variation of alleles and genotypes within populations, it has been
possible to reveal genetic problems such <IS inbreeding depression, loss of genetic
diversity and genetic dril"t. These can potentially reduce the <thility of the species to

respond to environmental change, and consequently increase its probability of
extinction (Frankham et al. 2002; Frceland 2005). Specifically, modern molecular
techniques provide a

1~11nily

of efficient methods to address questions ranging ll·om

population genetic variability and dispersal to social patterns within and among
populations (Hoclzel 1999; Clark et al. 1999; Diaz et al. 2000; Goldsworthy et al.
2000; Larson et al. 2002b: Hart! et al. 2003: Branch et al. 2003; Martins et al. 2003;
Wu & Fang 2005; Huang et al. 2005: Jiang et al. 2005). In this chapter, molecular
markers arc employed to test whether the hunted population at Nizanda has lower
genetic variability that the protected population at Chamcla. To this end, the mtDNA
marker Cytochrome b (Cyt. b) was used to inlcr the inter- and intra-population genetic
variability in the two localities.

4.2 MATERIALS AND METI-IOOS

4.2.1 Study Areas
The study was undertaken in the two areas, Chamela and Nizanda. already described.
At Chamela.

iguana~

from three areas, differing in habitat structure and

diver~ity

were

chosen for this part ufthc study. Two of the areas were located in the communal
agricultural areas uf Francisco Vill<l and Emiliano Zapata, at the south, and Chamela,
at the north of the reserve: the third one was situated inside the reserve. The areas near
the reserve were cleared of natural vegetation some time ago, are dominated by
mango and papaya plantations and arc <ilsu used ti)r cattle and goat grazing. The area
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inside the reserve zone consists of seasonal deciduous tropical forest ( Lott 1993 ).
Iguanas arc not hunted by humans either inside or outside the reserve.

At Nizanda, samples came fi·om two adjacent areas situated at the foot of two
hills: "Ccrro Verde" and "Cerro de Tilo'· and on the boundaries of two intermittent
rivers '"An·oyo Mazahua.and '·Arroyo Chi Iona·'. The natural dominant vegetation
consist of seasonal deciduous and sub-deciduous dry forest (Pcrez-Gnrcia et nl. 200 I).
Many arcns hnvc been cleared of nntural vegetation and arc used for the seasonal
cultivntion of maize, courgettes and beans. There is nlso secondary vegetation, where
fields have been abnncloned, dominated by Mesquite (Prosopis sp). Hunters avidly
search and hunt gravid igunnas in late spring.

4.2.2 DNA Extraction.
Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) marker is an extranuclenr DNA enclosed in the
mitochondria of cells and maternally inherited (DeYoung & 1-loneycutt 2005).
mtDNA primers have been useful tools in applied and bnsic ecology studies because
they provide unique inti.mnation related to genetic population characteristics, such as
average allele size, effective number or alleles per loci. mean heterozygosis, observed
heterozygosis, and proportion of polymorphic loci. These characteristics allow us to
make inferences on the ndaptability and persistence or populations (C:harlcsworth &
Giesel 1972: Dobson et al. 1992: Vazqucz-Domingucz et al. llJ99). The technique has
been frequently used to assess inl(.mnation on genetic variation. genetic structure,
phylogcngraphy patterns. and phylogcny ( Passoni et al. 2000: Fr<lntzcn et al. 200 I: Su

et al. 200 I; Feral 2002; Storz et al. 2002; Larson et al. 2002a; Martins et al. 2003:
Vigilant & Bradley 2004; Song et al. 2005). These characteristics make mtDNA an
ideal molecule tor within- and between-species comparisons (DcYoung & Honeyeutt
2005). Tail tissues were collected fi·om specimens of both populations and used as a
source of mtDNA coding for Cytochrome b (Cyt. b). Samples were fixed sepnrately in
98% ethanol until processed in the laborntory. DNA was extracted by finely slicing
app1'oximatcly n 5mm section of tissue and incubated ovemight at 55"C in 170 pi
suspension containing 150

~~~

ButTcr-TGB (0.05 EDTA, 0.1 M Tris pH 7.4, 0.5 'Yo

SOS), nnd20 pi of Proteinase K (20 mg/ml). After incubation, DNA was extracted
following the phenol-chlorofonn protocol of Sambrook et al. ( 1989), resuspended in
I 00 pi 0.1 x TE buffer and stored at -20"C. In order to test DNA quality and
concentration, 5 pi of this DNA \vas run on agarose gel.

DNA amplification using Cvt. b.
Cyt. h sequences were established for 44 iguanas from Chamela and 45 iguanas fi·nm
Niz;.111da. In Chamcla .11,

(J

and 7 samples were obtained, respectively, fi·om the

southern area outside the reserve, fi·om inside the reserve and fi·om the northern area
outside the reserve. In Nizanda, as there are no hunting restrietions, all the samples
eamc from the route that hunters commonly used to catch the animals.

DNA was amplified using the Polymerase Chain Reaction (PCR). A pair of
universal primers [ L 14 724 5 · -C:GAAGCTTGATATGAAAAACCATCGTTG-3 ·
( lrwi n et a I. I 99 I ) ;m cl 1-1 I 5 149 5 ·-
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AACTGCAGCCCCTCAGAA TGAT ATTTGTCCTCA-3 '(Kocher et al. 1989)]
located in the Cyt. b control region were employed for the PCR reaction. The names
of the universal primers arc conformed hy a capital letter f(Jllowcd by a numerical
code. The capital lcllcrs Land H make reference to the sequence of light and. heavy
strands, respectively. Code numbers refer to their position in the human mtDNA
(Anderson et al. 1981 ).

The reaction mix .consisted of one microlitre of DNA together with the
following reagents: I x Buffer, 0.5 mg/ml BSA, 0.25 pM DNTPs, 1.5 pM MgCb, 0.5
pM of each primer, I unit of Taq polymerase. The mix was contained in a total
volume of20 ~d and was run in 35 ampliticaiion cycles (PCRs). Negative water
controls were run in each set of PCR to identify any possible contamination. The
parameters used for the PCR were, with a little variation, those followed hy Ozawa et
al. ( 1997): one initial denaturing cycle of94'C for 4 minutes, 35 cycles of denaturing
at 94'C for 45 sec, annealing at 5I'C for I :30 min, and extension at Tl.'C for 2 min.
One lin<tl extension was carried out at 72°C l(ll' I 0 min. A licr the last cycle, samples
were incubated at I O'C. PCR products wnc examined using I 'Yr, agarose gel (I x
TAE). stained with cthidium bromide and purilied using microCLEAN•iD (microzone).

DNA sequencing

Following purification. products were sequcnced with 3.2 pM of each primer, 3.5
units of huller, I units of BigDye reaction mix. and 4.5 pi of PCR proc!uct. The new
thermal cycling parameters c!lnsisted ol'onc initi<tl denaturing at 96'C l\1r 60 sec, 25

cycles of denaturing at 96'C for I 0 sec, annealing at 52'C for 5sec, and extension at
60'C for 240 sec. Af1er the last cycle, samples were incubated at 4'C. Sequences were
analyzed by an ABI 3100 automated sequencer (Applied Biosystems).

Sequence analysis

All sequences were aligned using the program BIOEDIT, Ver. 7.0.5.2 (Hall 1999b)
and visually checked. MEGA version 3.l(Kumar et al. 2004) was used to identify
haplotypes. The number of haplotypes, haplotype diversity (h); and nucleotide
diversity (re) between populations were obtained using DnaSP version 4. I 0 (Rozas et
al. 2003). Haplotype diversity (h) describes the numbers and Ii·equcncies of
m

mitochondrial haplotypes, and is calculated as h = I -

L .r

1
1 ,

where .r1 is the frequenc~

i=l

of haplotype i, and

111

is the number of haplotypes found. A relevant piece of

information is the nucleotide dissimilarity between any two sequences. This is
estimated by the nuclcoti"de diversity (re), which quantifies the mean divergence
between sequences. Nucleotide diversity is calculated as

H

= L.f)~·P,i where/, and/,

· o 1· t I1c 1·' 11 anc I.1·' 11 Iwp Iotypes .111 t I1e popu Iat1on.
.
represent tI1e t.requcnc!cs

<111( I p 11

represents the proportion of the sequence in the sample ( Frecland 2005).

Genetic di fkrcntiation between populations was estimated using Arlequin
version 3. 01 (Excnl"lier et al. 2005). The construction of the reticulated relationship
withi11 and amo11g haplutypes was ohtaiiH:d using the media11-joini11g metlH>d (Bandelt

et al. 1999). in the Network version 4. I. I. 2 software (www. tluxus-enl!ineering.
eo m).

4.3 RESULTS

A Cytm:rome b fi·agment of 398 bp was determined in all 89 samples. The analysis
identified 17 polymorpliie sites, 15 in Chamela's and 2 in Nizanda, resulting in 8
haplotypes (6 in Chamela and 2 in Nizanda, Table 4-1 ). The base sequences of all the
haplotypes are displayed in Appendix 2.

In Chamela, eleven of the observed mutations were transitions and four were
lransversions. In Nizanda, the two observed mutations were transitions. The base
composition in Chamela was 32.98'Yo C: 25.15% T;

2~.17%

A and 13.70%, G. This

composition was very similar in Nizanda (32.74'Y.,: 25.76%:27.82% and 13.89%,

f(H·

C, T, A and G. respectively). The total mean haplotype diversity (/z) was estimated to
be 0. 797, and ditlerenees between populations were perceptible (11=0.76 for Chamcla
and 11=0.42 tor Nizanda). The index of dissimilarity (F,) indicated ditlerenecs in
genetic (i. c., nucleotide) diversity (F,=0.744, P< 0.05). In terms of distribution and
relative li·equency, haplotypes were nol shared bctwccn the two populalions. In
Chamcla, the predominant haplotypes (H 1,

H~

and H 4 ) were present in 13, 10 and 14

individuals; the less frequent haplotypes. H 3 , H) and H1,, were present in 4, 2 and I
individu<ils, respectively. On the other hand, from the two haplotypcs sequcnced in
Nizanda one of them ( H,,) was found in .12 individuals, more than double the
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frequency of the other haplotype, which was found in 13 indi vidual . The relative
frequency of the eight haplotype i displ ayed in Figure 4-1.

Table 4-1. Genetic di versity of iguanas in Chamela and izanda. : number of
individuals sampled, N11111, : number of haplotype , h: haplotype di ver ity, n: nucleotide
di er ity.
S tud y at·ea

Chamcla
izanda
Total

N
44
45
89

Nhap
6
2
8

"

1[

0.766±0.029
0.420±0.05
0.797±0.025

0.0 14±0.007
0.002±0.00 1
0.020

0.8
0.7
..--.._

~

0.6

'-'
C/)

(!)
(.)

0.5

~

(!)

::l

V'

0.4

(!)

~
(!)

0.3

-

0.2

>
......
ro

(!)

~

0. 1
0.0

HI

11 2

11 3

H4

H5

1-16

117

I-I X

Haplotypes
Figure 4- 1. The relat ive frequenc y of mtO A haplotypcs in Chamcla (solid columns)
and izanda (da ·hed columns).
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The reticulated network anal ysis revea led a clear di vision between the two
populations (Fig. 4-2). In

izanda the dominance of haplotype H7 is apparent. In

Chamela, the network analysis bowed the formation of two well differentiated
clusters. Cluster A 1 was shared by 14 indi iduals and cluster A2 wa

bared by 30

individuals. Haplotype H 2 was found mainly in juvenile individual s inhabiting the
closest vi llage (Chamela), situated to the north-west of the reserve. On the other hand,
haplotype H3 was found in adu lt individuals inhabiting protected areas in the
Chamela-Cui xmala Re erve, approximately 6 km from the vi llage. The other four
haplotypes (HI, H4, H5 and H6) were found in disturbed areas aro und the Francisco
Vill a and Em iliano Zapata vill ages.

B

,-'

H 1

Figure 4-2. ctwork depicting the phylogcnctic relationship of izanda and
Chamcla·s black iguana haplotypcs bused on Cytochrome h sequences. (A 1) and (A 2)
Chamela·s bases. (B) i ~:a nda· s bases. m,·f and m,·2- mcdian \'ectors. Ci rcle size is
proport iona l to the corresponding haplotype f"rcquency.
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The median vectors, the hypothesised sequences that connect the haplotypes with
maximum parsimony, suggest a close relationship between the two haplotypcs in
Nizanda and a more distant relationship between the two clusters in Chamela. The
two clusters ti·om Chamcla arc as separated from each other as they are fi·om Nizanda.

4.4 DISCUSSION

Hunting of wild species frequently involves the alteration of population traits (such as
population size, population density, age distribution and dispersal pattem), life history
characteristics (such as age and size at reproduction, generation time, number of
newborns per reproductive cycle. and longevity), as well as the alteration of social
structure and behaviour (Hcdrick 1995; Frankham 1996; O'Grady et al. 2004; Comer
et al. 2005: DeWoody 2005). These modifications have negative consequences on
reproduction, survi~'al and genetic diversity (Hedrick 2000; Spielman et al. 2004:
Nova m et al. 2005 ).

There is evidence that unrestricted hunting/poaching of wild species has
biased thc frequcncy of certain phcnutypic traits via shitis in the genetic structure of
the population (Frankcl & Soulc 1981 ). This limits the capacity of the population to
respond to cnvirulllncntal changes (Fr<lllkcl & Sou le 1981) and increases the risk of
extinct ion.

In the prcscnt study. the analysis of nucleotide sequence of Cytochrome b
pnwidcd an initial quantilicationufgenetic divcrsity in thc black iguana. Using this

molecular marker, it was possible to quantify the degree of genetic variation within
and among populations. Iguanas tl·om Nizanda have likely been hunted since prcColumbian times and habitats in this area have undergone substantial modification.
On the contr~try, there is no evidence that iguanas ti·om Chamcla have ever su ffercd
sustained hunting by humans; the habitat in this area is remarkably well preserved.
This difference in the amount of human impact is likely to have inllucnced the
interactions among individuals and the structuring of the population into demes. This
would be expected to result in differential alterations to the genetic composition and
variability of the two populations (Sugg et al. 1996; Gaggiotti 2003 ).

4.4.1 Genetic Variability
A clear ditlcrcncc in genetic haplotype and nucleotide diversity was observed
between the populations at Chamela and Nizanda. While six haplotypes were
identified in Chamcla, only 2 haplotypes were tound in Nizanda. Although it would
be premature to conclude that differences in hunting pressure arc responsible fl.1r this
diff"crencc. evidence fi·om other studies suggests it may have played an important role.
Studies of the sea otter, Enhvdm lun·is, the norihern elephant seal. Miruunga
angustimstris, and the Guadalupc fur seal. Artoceplwlus townsc1uli, suggest that

genetic diversity diminished as a consequence of the reduction in population size
following their exploitation (Weber et al. 2000: Larson et al. 2002b: Weber et al.
2004). Althuugh there is no evidence that population size per se has been dramatically
aiTected by hunting at Nizanda (sec next chapter), the likely disruption to the social

(J9

structure, dispersion ability and, consequently, dcme structure would lead to
modi tication of the genetic structure and composition of the population.

4.4.2 Habitat Disturbance and Human Pressure
Habitat disturbance can modify the social interactions arid dispersal behaviour of
animals (Travis et al. 1995; Lacy & Martins 2003; Kuehn et al. 2003; Berry et al.
2005). Because iguanas tend to t(mn social breeding groups with specific mating and

clutching areas (Dugan & Wicwandt 1982), the formation of spatial genetic structure
is also promoted (Bock & Mccrackcn 1988). Although information regarding changes
in social interactions in the study populations is required, alterations to the pattern of
social interactions attributable to hubitat disturbance have been observed in the Cuban
rock iguana, Cvclura nuhi/a 11/thi/a (Lacy & Martins 2003). These authors concluded
that groups in disturbed areas were more tightly knit, increasing antagonistic
behaviours among adults compared to undisturbed populations. It is possible that this
could be occutTing with the black iguana in Mexico. Apart ti·om the protection from
hunting provided by the reserve, people around the protected area in Chamela do not
show interest in eating or hunting iguanas. It is therefore common to observe adult
iguanas perching and b<isking on human constructions. or using openings in walls and
buildings as refuges. Human disturbance in Chamela has provided iguanas with
protection ti·om natural predators. This situation discourages mobility and may
promote a more spatially structured distribution of haplotypcs. This would account li.1r
both the higher variability observed and its spatial patchiness.
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In contrast, we hypothesise that the regular extraction of adults during the
breeding s~ason, together with the ability of the black iguana to coexist witli humans
in disturbed areas in Nizanda, have impoverished the gene pool while promoting
higher dispersal ability. This would account tor both a reduced number of haplotypes
and the dominance of one of the two haplotypes. CmToboration of this conjecture
would require a more detailed investigation on the movement of marked individuals.
lt is also known that dispersal is intluencect"by vegetation structure (SalvatoreOiivares 2001 ). In open areas, such as those that dominate in Nizanda, hatchlings
quickly disperse moving :S60 m da/. In Chamcla, however, hatchlings tend to climb
trees and are probably able to disperse ti·om tree to tree. On the other hand. adults in
both Chamela and Nizanda tend to remain in the same area. lt is unlikely that the
observed variability misrepresents reality in Nizanda because the total linear distance
surveyed was more than live kilometres.

To mitigate the loss of genetic variability observed in Nizanda, a relocation
programme could help

In

revert the negative consequences of inbreeding depression.

This. however, would have to be monitored to investigate the success of relocated
individuals. In conclusion, this study provides the lirst indication of a probable loss of
genetic variability in a population of the black iguana subjcet to regular and intense
hunting pressure. A wider study covering many populations throughout its
distribution range would help to differentiate th~: ellccts of habitat li"lllll that of
hunting and contribute to develop spcci lie conservation str<Jtegics guided by genetic
evidence.
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Chapter 5

Asymptotic population dynamics
and population viability analysis

5.1. INTRODUCTION

The life cycle of an organism t()llows the sequence of birth, growth, reproduction and
death. In this loop, parents are replaced by newborns and, on average, parents
contributewith at least one reproductive individual before they die (Aubone 2004).
The vicissitudes encountered throughout the life cycle by the average organisms in a
population is known as life history. The quantitative analysis of the life history is done
employing the tools of demography. Of pa1iicular relevance in this study are the
differences in the life history of the two study populations, as determined by
differences in their population dynamics. Studies of population dynamics result in
quantitative estimators of the current status of a population. They help to pinpoint
critical stages of the life cycle and allow evaluation of possible fates given different
ecological scenarios (Caswcll 2001 ). Both the natural variability in survival and
reproduction, and measures of the intensity and timing of harvest (including the
proportions and types of individuals harvested) comprise the essential int(mnation
required to develop management systems that maximize both the persistence and
economic return of exploi.ted populations (Oimsted & Alvarez-Buylla 1995; Hunter &
Caswell 2005)
E\·aluating the sustainability of hunting is of paramount importance for species
of economical and cultural value. This is essential to ensure their conservation,
guarantee the long term structural stability of their ecosystem and guide the
responsible exploitation of natural resources (Redl(lrcl I 992: Novaro et al. 2000).
There

~m::

relatively ll::w studies of the population dynamics of harvested species with
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which to draw general conclusions on sustainable harvest strategies (Bulte & !-loran
2002; Ling & Milner-Gulland 2006). What is clear from these studies, however, is
that each species (and the conditions under which it is found) needs to be.carefully
and independently evaluated. By providing quantitative assessments ofthc state and
likely

l~lle

of individual populations, these studies allow us to address and give an

approximate answer to the question of the likelihood that the population will go
extinct within a foreseeable future. This requires detailed, reliable demographic
information. The existence of this information is particularly crucial for long livedspecies where the effects of hunting may be cumulative and only detectable a tier
many years (Fujiwara & Caswell2001).

5.1.1

Population Demography

Population demography is based on the estimation of survival and reproduction
(Morris & Doak 2002). For species whose survival and reproduction vary with the age
or stage or the life cycle of the organism, the tool or choice is matrix models (Caswell
200 I). Population projections matrices arc relatively simple to produccand yield a
number or inronnative statistics. The basic matrix population model has the ti.mn
N1+t=AN, where N denotes an age/stage column vector, whose elements are the

number or individual in each age or stage category at two successive time intervals,
and t+ I, and A represents a square population-projection matrix which summarises
the average contribution that an individual in each and every agc/stagej makes to
each and every oiher age/stage i during the projection interval/ tot+ I (i. c., these
contributions are A={u;i}· Following this lahdling of the subscripts of each clement
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of matrix A, for an age-classified life cycle the first subdiagonal of the matrix contains
the survivorship probabilities fi-om one year to the next (a;+l.i) and the tirst row
contains fecundities. This is called a Leslie matrix a tier Leslie ( 1945). Thus, the
elements of matrix A contain the fecundity and survivorship records of the :Jveragc
individual as it ages (Cas well 1997; Caswell 200 I).

Under the assumption of constancy of vital rates (survival and fecundity) in
each age class, the model converges onto N,+ 1=).N" where/. denotes the finite rate of
population growth and each and every one of the categories in the population grows at
this rate. This equal growth rate for every category means that the population has
reached a stable age distribution (SAD; Caswcll 1982) where the proportion of
individuals in each stage class remains the same over time. Lcslie ( 1945)
demonstrated that mathematically, the tinitc rate of population increase is equivalent
to the dominant eigcnvalue of the matrix, and that the stable age distribution is
equivalent to its associated right eigcnvector (Caswcll 200 I).

A couple of additional. valuable tools in demography arc sensitivity and
elasticity analyses (Caswcll 1978: De Kroon et al. 1986: De Kroon et al. 2000). These
measure. respectively. the absolute and relative effects that a change in each of the
elements of the matrix would have on population growth rate. Being a relative
measure of the effect that each clement ol· the matrix has on population growth,
elasticity allows us to make comparisons on a proportional scale pf the effect that
changes in different elements ufthe matrix would make to population growth.
Analytically, sensitivity. su. and elasticity. c;1. arc dclincd as:
7)
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As Caswell ( 1978) has shown, the sensitivity of each matrix clement can be
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The analysis of projection matrices also provides a range of measures of
population structure and dynamic behaviour that allow comparisons to be made
among populations (Franco & Silvcrtown 2004).

Although asymptotic analyses arc a useful tool to understand the natural
tendency of the population. a f(lrmal viability assessment can provide a more accurate
answer to the question oflw\1' deterministic (habitat lost, fragmentation of habitat,
over-exploitation, introduction of exotic species and pollution, Caughlcy 1994) and
stochastic (demographic. environmental and genetic, Lande 2002) factors may affect
the probability pf a population persisting over time (Huhhcll & Wcrncr 1979:
Akcakaya & Sjiigrcn-Gulvc 2000: Rails et al. 2002).

5.1.2

Population Viability Analysis (PVA)

PV A is a collection of analytical or stochastic simulation models that evaluates the
probability of population persistence o\'er a specific time interval into the future
(Beissingcr 2002). lt uses estimates of demographic vital rates and other biological
infonnation such as age structure, density-dependence, cost of inbreeding depression
and environmental stochasticity (catastrophes and bonanzas) to estimate the likelihood
that the population would go extinct within a given time interval. PV A has been
shown to have good predictive accuracy given reliable data (Brook et al. 1999; Brook
et al. 2000; Brook et al. 2002a). This tool has been applied to an ample range of taxa,
e. g., reptiles, mammals, birds, arthropods and plants (e.g., Armbruster & Lande 1993;
Brook & Kikkawa 1998; South et al. 2000; AnllStrong & Ewen 200 I: R ivent &
Fernandez 2004; 1-leinsohn et al. 2004; Schtickzelle & Baguette 2004; Haines et al.
2005: Adams et al. 2005: Maschinski et al. 2006). PV A addresses three main issues:
I) evaluation of risk of extinction, success of species reintroduction, or likelihood of
species recovery: 2) quanti lication of the influence

or speci fie lire-history traits, li fc

cycle stages, habitat connection among habitat patches, translocation of individuals,
climatic changes and environmental stochasticity on population growth rate, and 3)
idcnti lication of conservation problems, management plans and potential habitats of a
species. PVA can also be used to elucidate which intimnation is necessary to clurify
these issues, to organise the related data and assumptions about a species or
population (Akcakaya & Sji)grcn-Gulvc 2000), to quantify human impact on exploited
populations, and to explore the consequences of di llercnt assumptions on its
predictions (Boycc 1992: Rails et al. 2002). PV A is currently taking momentum as a
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tool to formulate or even implement conservation policy and legislation (Lindenmayer

& Possingham 1993: Possingham et al. 1993; Mills 2007).

In this chapter, two types of analysis of the demographic infonnation collected
in the field over two annual seasons arc described. These are standard asymptotic
demographic analyses and Population Viability Analysis. These tools are employed to
address the issue of the sustainability of exploitation of the black Iguana in Mexico.
In particular, the analyses address four questions:

I. What is the likelihood that the exploited population will go extinct?
2. \Vhich are the most sensitive population parameters driving the dynamics of
the populations?
3. \V hat magnitude of changes in these parameters would cause population
instability''
4. What future risks are the populations likely to contl·ont'7
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5.2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

5.2.1 Asymptotic Projections
The acquisition of the information employed in this chapter was described in previous
chapters. Data on hatchling survival comes li·om the experiments conducted in
Chamcla described in chapter 3. It was assumed that the natural mortality that
hatehlings would undergo in Nizanda would be similar to that recorded in the
modilied habitats outside of the Chamela reserve. The infonnation on fecundity and
age-dependent survival ofjuveniles and adult's was presented in chapter 2. Overall,
infom1atinn on age structure and survival was derived from 194 adult individuals
ti·nm Chamela and 182 individuals ti·om Nizanda.
Two types of life tables were obtained. The first one was derived assuming the
recorded age structure reflected the age at death (AD) (Dccvey 1947). This method
uses. the total number of dead animals to reconstruct the survival schedule for the
population. The
~.:ohort.

totalnumb~.:r

of dead individuals is wnsidered as the starting size of a

and the number of survivors in ead1 category is

calculat~.:d

by successively

subtracting the number of dead individuals li·om each consecutive <Jge class until the
last class is reached (See Neal 2004, pages 225-227). Two. important assumptions arc
implicit in this method: I) The age of the individuals is measured accurately and 2)
There is no bias in the loss of the material used for aging because of di !Tercnt process
of natural degradation. This is adequate l(n· the population at Nizanda because here
adult iguanas ti·om which the lii"c table was reconstructed were

hunt~.:d.

In comparison,

however, iguanas caught in Chamcla were freed al"ler collecting toe and tail samples
7<J

(chapter 2). Thus, we are assuming that our sampling reflected both the static structure
of the population and the risk of death ofthe individuals captured in each age
category. The second type of life t<Jblc was constructed using d<Jta tl·om the
cumulative distribution function (DF) obtained fl·om chapter 2. As specified in that
chapter, relative age survival was obtained employing the logarithmic model

n, = b11 + b1 (ln(x)); ages I and 2 from Nizanda and 1-4 fl·om Chamcla were omitted
because of small sample size, i. c .. these categories were difficult to observe in the
field. The estimation of survival in these young age classes was extrapolated fl·om the
model tits.

Construction of transition matrices

Individuals were grouped in I 0 age classes, with hatchlings corresponding to age class
zero (newborns) and the last category being nine years old or older. Reproduction
occurs in pulses at a spcci lie breeding season (spring) and census of both adults and
offspring took place at this time of the year. Thus, calculation (lf survival and
ft:cundity schedules took place alier breeding (Caswell 2001, pp 25-29). The non
reproductive age classes were 0-_l l()r Nizanda and 0-2 k1r C:hamela. In consequence,
Niz;111da had 6 reproductive age categories (4-(Jy old). On the other hand, clue to small
sample in the last 4 age categories in Chamei;L the last age category, 9-t- contained
individuals 9-12 years old. The Ch;nm:la transit tun matrix thcrcl()t"C had 7
reproductive categories (3-(.H y old).

so

Because four out of six estimations of hatch ling survival predicted extinction
of the population (se Fig. 3-3), only the two scenarios with minimum mortality (inside
and outside the Chamela reserve; upper two curves in Fig. 3-3) were employed in the
projections. The matrix projections were repeated with twice the maximum values of
seasonal hatchling survival observed extrapolated over an annual interval, as in Fig. 33. For Chamela, the maximum and two times the maximum seasonal hatchling
survival produced annual survival values ofO.OOI and 0.035, respectively. For
Nizanda. these values were 0.049 and 0.224. These for values were employed for each
of the two.survivalmodeltypes (AD and OF), producing a total of eight scenarios.
Mean fecundity values, the entries for the first row of the matrix, were obtained from
gravid females maintained in captivity until oviposition (sec chapter 2 t<x details).
Because Gonz,\lcz-Monfil (2002) estimated a I: I sexual proportion in hatchlings, the
total number of hatchli,ngs was divided by two to estimate the number of female
newborns to be used in the matrix analyses.
Transition probabilities between age classes were estimated by calculating the
probabi Iity of surviving into the next age class ti·om I he li fc table data (p,=l,, /l.r).
Because the AD mudcli(H both Nizanda and Cham<:Ia was ennstructcd ti-om the
inl(mnation on adult reproductive individuals, it was necessary to use the transition
probabilities obtained li·om the DF model (Chapter 2) in some of its entries. For
Chamcla, these values coiTcspondcd to age category I. while l(x Nizanda, the values
corresponded to the lirst and second age categories (Table 5-1).
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Table 5-1. Age specific survival (p,) and fecundity (f;) values used tor Chamela and
Nizanda ·matrices based on the age at death model (AD) and the distribution fit model
(DF). In columns lor survival (p_~) age categories 0-8 correspond to elements in the
first subdiagonal (P,+I..r) except for Chamela's age category 9+ where Px con·esponds
to the stnsis element in the main dingonal, i.e. fJ<J9- Fecundity values represent the
nvernge number or ICmale hatchlings per adult female in each age category.
Projections were conducted employing two scenarios orhatchling survival (transition
a 111 ): maximum, and t\\'o times maximum hatchling survival . For Chameln, these
values were: 0.00 I and 0.035. For Nizanda, they were: 0.049 and 0.224.
Chamcla

Age

0
2
~

.)

4
5
6
7
8
9+

Nizanda

DF
?r

AD

.f;

0
0. 73 0
0. 78 0
11
0. 8
Cl. 81
12
Cl. 81
16
0. 8
18
0. 79 17
0. 76 19
)'
0. 55 _.)
a1o

p,
ill()

0. 73
0. 88
0. 8
0. T2
0. 85
0. 65
0. 58
0. 52
0. 38

I

Age

0
0
0
11
12
16
18
17
19

0

~~

9

_.)

2
~

-'

4
5
6
7
8

DF

AD

.f;

Px

0. 59

0
0
0
0
17
25
26
28

0. 39

)
_)

a10

0.69
0. 74
0. 75
Cl. 75
0. 72
Cl.

68

-

25

Px
a1o

0.69
0. 74
0. 96
0.86
0. 66
Cl. 5
Cl. 36
0. 22

.f-

0
0
0
0
17
25
26
28
25
25

Matrix projections
Matrices were projected with the program STAGECOACH (Cnchran and Ellner.

1992). This program yields a series of scalars, vectors and matrices useful in
population studies. such as cigcnvalue and cigcnvcctor spectra, sensitivity and
elasticity matrices. and several age-related lire history parameters. Because the
matrices tl1r Nizanda arc strictly age-based (i. c., Leslie matrices), these age-related
parameters can be obtained directly fi·omthe life table. However. the matrices f(Jr
Chamela involve stasis in the last category (i.e., a propm1ion of individuals live
beyond the 9' 11 year of age) and STAGECOACH can estimate some of these agerelated parameters. The parameters that we use here arc:

I.

j_ 1,

the dominant eigenvalue of each matrix, equivalent to the asymptotic

growth rate of the population described by the matrix.
2. C, generation time (the mean age of parents of offspring produced at stable
age distribution); equation 26 in Cochran and Ellncr's ( 1992) paper.
3 .. L, the total lifespan (the expected age at death for individuals that have already
reached the last age of the Ii fe cycle); equation 6 in Cochran and Ellner ( 1992 ).
4. 1? 0 , the net reproductive rate (the average production of female otfspring per
female during her lifetime); this was calculated directly ti·om the life table
rather than by STAGECOACH.

Elasticity analysis was used to evaluate how much a change in survival or
reproduction in a group of age classes would affect the population growth rate(/.).
This was clone by adding elasticities within and across pa11icular age-classes. Thus.
the total sum of elasticities in columns for hatehlings (column 0) juveniles (columns
1-2 for Chamela and 1-3 for Nizanda) and adults (the remaining columns) gave an
estimation of the contribution to population growth rate by each of these three age
groups.

STAGECOACH was also used to calculate age-speci lie survival (/,). fecundity (m,).
and reproductive value ( Vr) at stable age distribution. The reproductive value is the
expected future contribution to reproduction of individuals that have reached a
particular age. Finally. employing the range of eigcnvalues lc1r each matri.x (survival
nwdel" hatchling survival scenario). the damping ratio (p) and the period of
oscillation F; were calculated. The damping ratio is an estimation Pi' the rate at which

the population would converge to stability. The period of oscillation (P 1, where i
COITespond to the highest possible complex eigenvalue) represents the average
duration of an oscillation as the population converges to equilibrium. These two
parameters correspond to equations 4. 90 and 4. 99 of Caswell (200 I).

5.2.2 Population Viability Analysis
Population viability analyses were performed using the ti·ee computer program
VORTEX version 9. 50 (Lacy 1993a). VORTEX is a stochastic individual-based
population model. It is based on Monte Carlo methods thut sample the population
distribution and project a population into the future by varying vital rates for each
time step. It models the effects of demographic, environmental and genetic variability,
<Js well as periodic catastrophes, (Lacy 1993<1). VORTEX can also model subpopulations with complex dispersal patterns and to model harvesting scenarios (Cl ark
cl :1!. 1991: Lacy 1993b; Brook cl al. 1999: Lindenm<Jycr et al. 2000: I-leinsohn et al.
2004).
As AD and OF produced similar survivnrship patterns, the PVA was

.
,.
conducted USIIl!.! n1orta 1ty rate ( Cf
-

'

=

I -I
'

I

I

,. )

I
from llc OF model as core data. All

'

simulations were run lor a period of I 00 years using as guide the time interval, 50
years, th<ll the World Conservation Union (IUCN) and the Convention of International
Trade in Endangered Species of \Vi Id Fa una and Flora (CITES) use bclixe
considering a species extinct.

Because Vortex requires an estimate of absolute total density, density was that
estimated by Zurita-Cannona et al. (2004) in the municipality ofSantos Rcycs
Nopala, Oaxaca, 230 km west of Nizancla. These authors estimated that populution
density was 18-10 I iguanas km- 2 Thus, in Nizanda, the maximum number of iguanas
.

.

.

.

,

.

1nhabit111g the approx11nately 5 km- that hunters use us poachmg area should be about
500. Taking into account that poaching may keep population density below its local
carrying capacity, the number cif iguanas in the hunted area may be lower than the
maximum registered in Nopala. Following this premise, we decided to subtract 180
individuals (the number caught by poachers during the season when hunting was
recorded at Nizanda) to the estimated 500 iguanas in 5 km- 1 , and round-ofT this figure
clown to 300. This was therefore the initial population size with which the model was
run. A lithe VORTEX models use a carrying capacity of 400 individuals. The same
population size and carrying capacity were employed (()r the simulations
corresponding to Chamcla. Because hunting scenarios caused extinction in all
simulations (see figure 5-4), it was not necessary to run simulations with different
parameter values at low densities.
Similarly, because we lack inf(mnation on critical population size for black
iguanas. we used the ·'only one sex remaining'" criterion of VORTEX to de line
extinction. Tables 5-2 and 5-3 specify the liiC-history parameters and scenarios used
for the different simulations. Black iguanas arc polygamous and exhibit male
mnnnplllizatinn within a breeding area (pers. ohs.). Adult mortality j()r Chamcla (ages
3 to 12) and Nizanda (ages 4 to\)) was set using a quadratic equation litted to the
rclati(>nship between age-specilic mortality (q_,) and age (.Y).
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For Chamela the best fit was: qx
For Nizanda this was: qx

= 0. 022x 2 -

= 0. 043x 2 -

0. 14Sx

0. 429x

+ 0. 378 (r2=0.89; ?<0.05).

+ 1. 296 (r2=0.98; ?<0.05).

In the supplementat"ion scenario, the minimum number ofindividuuls with
which the population remained stable (i.e., /,=I) was obtained by adding (doubling)
or subtracting (halving) the number ofinclivicluuls in successive runs. Sensitivity
analyses were conducted to evaluate how changes in parameter values affected
population persistence. As with equilibrium density, input parameters were modi tied
manually until conditions for population stability were reached.
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Table 5-2. Life history parameters used for population viability analysis
Parameter
Age at first reproduction for females
Age at tirst reproduction for males
Maximum (reproductive) age
Sex ratio atbirth(%)
% ndult temalcs breeding
No. of Hatchlings mcnn ± st. dcv.
Annual mortality (ngc 0-1)
Annual mortality (age 1-2)
Annual mo11nlity (age 2-3)
Annual mortality (age 3-4
Annual mortality (adults)

Values used
C/wmela
3
3
12
50
100
31.2± 11.57
26.9

21.5
19.5

Niwmla
4
4
9
50
100
45.64±8.03
30.5
25.6
24.5
Y
_)._
?

Sec model inputs in text

'11.7

Table 5-3. Vortex model Input parameters specified for each scenario.

Model scenarios

Best

Worst

With
su ~~le men talion

Inbreeding
depression
Lethal equivalents
{Yu Due to recessive
alleles
Reproduction
correlated with
survival

NO

YES

NO

NO
NO

YES

NO

NO
NO

YES

YES

YES

Polygamou~

YES

YES

YES

NO

NO

NO

30

30

30

28. 8

28. 8

28. 8

3. 5

3. 5

3. 5

YES

YES

YES

300

300

300

400

400

400

mnting

system
Densi I y-depcndcncc
reproduction
% Males in breeding
pool
%Males
successfully siring
oii,pring
Mean 11 of
males/Successful
Slfe

Stable age
distribution
Initial population
SIZe

Carrying capacity
(K)
Future changes in K

Harvest
First year of harvest
Last year nr harVl'SI
Interval between
harvests
Optional criterion
for harvest
Population
supple mental in11
First year or
supple me 111 a I ion
Last year of
SUpple lllC Ilia I ion
Interval between
supplcnll'lllat i()!l
N or adult fcmaiL"s
supplemented
# of adult maiL's
supplemc 111 cd
Cil'nctic managcmt~lll

NO
NO

NO

NO

NO

YES
I
100

YES

NO

YES

IIlO

NO

NO

NO

5.3. RESULTS

5.3.1 Asymptotic population parameters
The asymptotic projection of the two populations employing models DF and AD
predicted viable populations (i.e.,),:::': I) in all but one case, that where hatch ling
survival was maximum employing either the DF or the AD model in Chamela (Table
5-4). Since the population at Chamela does not seem to be in any clanger, minimum

hatchling mortality must have been overestimated by the predation experiment.
Regardless of the two values ofhatchling survival assumed, model DF produced
higher values or!. in Chamela, while model AD produced higher values oU in
N izanda.
Generation time, the mean age of the parents of a cohot1 (Caswell 200 I), was
-6 years for Nizm1da and -7 years f(Jr Chamela when population growth rate was
positive. For Chamela, however. it increased to more than 8 years when/.< I (Table 54). The net reproductive rate (Ro), the expected number ofotlspring produced by an

individual during its lifetillle (Caswell2001 ), increased with/, in both populations and
models. For a given value of hatchling survivaL the DF survival model produced
slightly higher Rn values than the AD model in Chamela. The opposite, i.e., higher
values of Ro employing the AD survival modeL was observed in Nizanda.
The damping ratio (p), the antilogarithm of the exponential rate of
convergence towards the stable stage distribution (C:aswell 200 I), was consistently
higher for the Chamela population than for the one at Nizanda. Thus, the time that it
·would take for the ellect of i_

1

In

he twice that of !_ 2 would vary between h.9
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(minimum p for Nizanda) and 1.9 years (maximum fi for Chamela) (see equation 4.93
in Caswcll 200 I). \V hen population growth was positive, the period of oscillation was

-7 years in Chamela and -6 years in Nizanda, incspectivc of the model employed. As
expected (Cas well 200 I), these periods of oscillation were similar to the generation
time. On the other hand, when population growth was negative (Chamela with
minimum hatch ling survival), the period of oscillation was higher (7.5 and 9.1) and
was also higher than the conesponcling generation time. That is, the population tends
to extinction with oscillations exceeding the generation time.

Table 5-4. Population parameters projected hy STAGECOACH employing the AD
and DF models at two levels ofhatchling survival (maximum, and twice this
maximum) suggested by the experiments described in chapter 3. Ch. =Chamela; Niz.
=Nizanda. DF=Distribution fit model: AD= Age at death model. 1?11 and p arc
cl imcnsionless.
i\"lodt>l
and
halchling
sun-i\'al
DF max
AD nmx
D F2 x m a x
Atl2xmax

The

Finite rate r~l
population
increase, ;. lr·')

G'e11erutiou

1\'et reproducth'e

Danrpiug

l'l'l"iml of"

time (r)

rate, ll 0

ratio, f1

o.,·cillatioll. Pi

lrl

Ch.

Niz.

Ch.

Niz.

0.69

1.0~

I 1.~5

6.5(>

0.63

1.07

R.7J

1.04

1.32

6.91

6.2X
(). 17

1.02

1.37

6.2 I

5.99

ela~ticity

Niz.

Ch.

Niz.

Ch.

Niz.

1.27

1.21

1.17

10.88

0.03

1.54

1.19

I. 12

9.25

6.5h
(1.2 I

1.31

5.XO

1.37

I. 15

5.08

5.98

1.15

7.06

1.~3

1.11

7. I 0

5.89

Ch.
0.04

analyses ufthc DF and AD models (Tables 5-5) shuw that the stages of

the life cycle that would influence population growth the most arc the non
reproductive categories. i. c., age categories 1-3 l"l)r Nizanda and 1-4 for Chamcla
( l7 ig. 5- I).

!)()

Table 5-5. The elasticity of age-specific survival (p.~) and fecundity(/;) for the OF and
AD models with maximum and two times maximum hatchling survival. Notation is
the same as that employed in Table 5-1. Thus, in the survival column (p,), age
categories 0-8 correspond to elements in the first subdiagonal of the matrix (p,~ 1..~)
except for category 9+ where p, COITesponds to the stasis element in the main
diagonal, i.e. fJ<J<J.
i\lax halchling
survival

p,

(,

Chamcla OF

Age

11

II.IIX7

11

Two times hatch ling
survi\'al
p,

(,

()

.t;

/\

Chamcla llF
0.145

Max halchling
survival

Two limes hatchling

sur\'ival

(,

P.\

Chamela All
11.114

11

Chamcla AD
11.161

()

11

0.145

(I

0.114

11

0.161

0

2

11.og 7

11

0. 145

11

11.114

11

11. 161

()

3

II.IIX5

0.002

0.1 IS

0.1127

11. I119

11.11115

11. I 25

11.03(r

4

ll.IJX2

11.1103

0.095

0.1123

11. 1112

0.11117

0.1193

11.031

5

11.077

0.0115

0.1172

11.1123

11.1191

11.11 I I

ll.llM

11.029

6

0.1171

0.006

11.1151

11.1121

0.075

11.017

0.1137

0 027

7

II.OM

11.11117

0.113(r

11.015

11.1159

11.11 I (r

11.1121

11.111 (r

s

11.1156

n.11119

0.1124

11.1113

0.1142

0.111 7

0.1110

0.11 I 0

9+

0.054*

11.1156

0.1107*

0.024

11.01(,*

0.1142

0.002*

0010

ll.llS7

Nizanda DF

Age

0

Nizarula DF

Nizanda AU

Nizanda AD

0.152

(I

11.162

0

11. 15')

0

11.167

0

0. 152

11

0.162

11

11.15<)

11

0.16 7

(I

2

0. 152

0

11.162

11

11.15'1

0

11.167

0

3

11.152

0

o. I 62

11

11.15')

0

11.1 (J7

0

4

0.112

11.114 I

0. 1112

ll.ll(rO

11. I I 3

II.IWr

ll.I03

0.11(1'1

5

ll.ll(r'l

11.043

11.1152

1Ul511

11.115'1

11.1154

11.1144

11.115'1

(r

0.113 7

11.113 I

11.1124

ll.112X

11.024

O.OJ5

11.111 5

ll.ll2'1

7

0.111 5

11.1122

ll.llllS

0.111 (r

11.1111(1

11.111 X

11.1111.1

11.0 I 2

X

11.004

11.1111

11.11112

11.( IO(J

11.11111

11.11115

11.111111

11.1111.1

<)

11.1104

11.11112

11.11111

11.111111

*The V<ilues ofp,. reported t(n the last category in Chamcla (9-t-) correspond to those
projected divided by four, which is the number of ages in this category (9-12y). This
allows direct comparison with the other categories whose duration is one year.
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Figure 5- l . Rdati\l: contribut ion o r eac h age cmegory to changes in populati on gro wth at Chame la
( ) and Niza nda (13) under four different scenarios. I or c-.; planatlnll n r scenarios. sec tex t. Dashed
li ne max imum sun·i,·al c:-.timation. ~o li d line two time:- ma\ imum ;.un i\ a l c:-timation Opl·n ~q uare
marks OF model. t\s te nsk mnrb i\ D model. Altll\1ugh clnsticitics va lues do not represent a
co ntinuous function. the~ are shown as lin..:a l plo ts rnr ,·j ~ u a l clari t ~

5.3 .2 Projected stable vital rates
Projected survivorship was similar for both populations and models throughout most
of the life cycle when assuming maximum and two times maximum hatchling survival
(Figure 5-2). The two J?Opulations, however, differed in survival in the early and late
stages of the life cycle, with Nizanda maintaining higher hatchling survival and lower
adult survival than Chamela. Despite these differences, all curves resembled a Deevey
type 3 curve with a sharp drop during this first stage of' the life cycle, followed by a
Deevey type 2 curve with relatively constant mortality at intermediate ages, and a
Deevey type I curve towards the end of life. The AD model consistently showed
lower survival at older ages than the OF model.
The reproductive value when

hatchli1~g

survival was maximal had a maximum

at two (Chamela) or five years of age (Nizanda) (Fig. 5-3 A), regardless of the adult
survival model employed (AD or OF). When hatehling survival was assumed to be
twice the maximum. repmductivc value peaked at 5-o years of' age (Fig. 5-38).
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5.3.3 Population Viability Analysis
The best scenario (without hunting) shows a growing population in both areas. On the
other hand, when ha! f of the population was removed every year (worst scenario),
both populations became extinct within 3 and 6 years. The supplementation scenario
revealed that extinction risk can be avoided, although at low densities, with as little as
two new reproductive individuals (one male and one female) being added after
hunting (Fig. 5-4).
Modifying input parameters ti·om the best scenario input through the
sensitivity analyses option of VORTEX (Table 5-6), it was observed that: I) The
minimum population size in Nizanda needs to be bigger than that in Chamela. 2) In
both populations hatchling mortality needed to he as high as 9R'Y,, tor the populations
not to became unstable. 3) In both populations the non reproductive juvenile
categories (but not hatchlings) can withstand mortality rates almost as high as those
that hatchlings would seem to be able tl1 support before extinction of at least one of
the I 00 simulated populations occurs. 4) In order to avoid extinction. the maximum
number of hunted individuals in Nizanda must be <24 adult females and <26 adult
males (i.e .. 50 individuals in total). 5) Current hunting levels can only be maintuined
if a minimum nf4 females and I male migrate into the hunted area. However. if
hunting were occurring in Chamcla with the same intensity as in Nizanda, a minimum
immigration of 7 adult females and I adult male would be required to prevent the
population ti·otn going extinct.
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Table 5-6. Vortex sensitivity analysis- the minimum conditions required to keep the
populations stable.

Scenario.\·

C/wmela

Ni:-:anda

Minimum population size

8

14

Maximum hatchling
mortality 'Yo

98

98

1-2 age category

97

97

2-3 age category

97

9(i

3-4 age category

95

Maximum mortality%

Maximum hunted adult
females

44

24

Maximum hunted adult
males

54

2(i

Minimum supplemented
individuals with cutTent
hunting

79.

4(~

Icj'

id"'

5.4. DISCUSSION

Growing evidence indicates that many reptiles species are in decline as a conseqLience
of habitat loss and degradation, introduced species, pollution, overhunting and climate
change (Gibbons et al. 2000). Black iguanas have been hunted tor hundreds, perhaps
even thousands of yeai·s and there is probably some level of resi Iience that their
populations have to this source of mortality. With the increase of the rural population,
however, there is concern that this practice may become unsustainable. Unlike other
species, such as ungulates, whose hunting began to be regulated in the 1970s (Gross
1969; Waiters & Gross 1972), iguanas are not protected by law. The regular
harvesting experienced by the black iguana in Nizancla, where a number of hunters
maintain a constant pressure during the oviposition period, simulates the kind of
exploitation known as constant-etl(m harvesting (Stephens et al. 2002). According to
these authors, this type of harvest is more commonly associated withhigh
pro ha hi lities of extinction, particularly if no corrective measures are implemented.
Interestingly, it would seem that disturbance has had beneficial effects in Nizanda by
eliminating the natural predators of iguanas, thereby increasing hatchling and juvenile
survival.

5.4.1

Asymptotic Population Dynamics

The results of this study indicate that both study populations are growing or stable,
and that only exceedingly high IL:vcls ol"hatclding mort<ility would threaten their
immediate future. This is true, whatever model of ~urvival is cmploycd, ;.\D or DF.

l)l)

The most sensitive stages of the life cycle were the tour or five initial ages, regardless
of site, survival model and level ofhatchling mo1iality assumed. Iguanas in these
early stages arc difficult to observe and record in the tield. It is therefore likely that
their elusiveness may be responsible for maintaining the populations despite increased
mortality in later stages ti·om natural predation (in Chamela) and hunting (in
Nizanda). Similar results were oht<Jined in sea turtles by Hcppell et al. (2000) and they
recommended protection of these stages from fishing.
Survival was similar in both populations with mortality being higher at either
end ofthe life cycle (Fig. 5-2) and suggesting the onset of senescence (Rose 1991).
On the other hand, although varying with mortality leveL survival model and site, the
reproductive value peaked at intermediate ages (Fig. 5-3). The differences observed in
the reproductive value curves are essentially determined by differences in the patterns
of survival.

5.4.2 PVA.
Although elasticity analyses provide information on how i. would change if individual
coefficients of the matrix were modi lied. they cannot he extrapolated to situations
where population density is substantially modi lied. •1s is the case with hunting
(Enright et al. 1995: De Kroon. Van CiroencndaeL & Ehrlcn 2000). In this case.
numerical simulations using PV A can help better understand the population
consequences of additional mortality.
Despite the regular. sustained explnitation th•1t black iguanas have suffered.
the results li·om the PV ;\ indic•Jtc low prob,Jhilitics of p(\pulation extinction. This
lOO

suggests that the relatively high fecundity and apparent high resilience to habitat
disturbance, which tends to increase hatch ling and juvenile survival, play important
roles in the recovery of 1he population. Anot her imp011an1, di fticu lt to measure event
is immigration. PV A suggested that a few immigrants can help to dilute the effect of
the loss of reproductive individuals due to hunting. This would require the existence
of protected populations outside the hunted area to maintain a constant influx of
individuals. The evidence of erosion of genetic. diversity (chapter 4) suggests
immigration may not be occurring at a sutliciently high rate in Nizanda. This limits
our ability to categorically assc11 whether the current levels of hunting of black
iguanas in Nizanda arc sustainable. Continuous monitoring of the populatinns and a
wider study of genetic diversity across the distribution range of the species is
necessary. Although with higher genetic diversity than the population at Nizanda, the
evidence of spatially structured dcmes in Chamela suggests that the social structure of
black iguanas, with polygamous, tcnitorial males may further contribute to reduce
genetic diversity in heavily hunted areas. The PVA also indicate that CUITent hunting
levels would be likely to cause local extinction in a closed population. The

l~lCt

that

iguanas have not been extinguished ti·om the hunted area suggest that either local
recruitment was underestimated or immigration is occurring at a rate which is
currently numerically sufficient to keep population numbers reasonably stable.
Whatever its current value is. immigration would be

t~JCilitatcd

if exclusion areas were

established around the hunting areas (e.g.,Novaro et al. 2000).
An important

a~pect

that requires detailed investigation is the dispersal ability

ot"ditlerent stages PI" the liti: cycle. Apart from SaiVcllorc-Oiivarcs·(2001) work with
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hatchlings, there is no information on dispersal rates ofjuveniles and adults. The PVA
indicated that a dispersion of 4 adult females and I adult male for the hunted
population and 7 females and I male tor the unhunted one would be sufticient to
maintain the populations at sizes similar to those they cutTcntly have. This is in
agreement with Pulliam ( 1988) suggestion that low levels of dispersal may be
sufficient to maintain populations numerically stable. Studies of hunted populations
would therefore benefit from taking into account the spatial context in which both
hunting and dispersal occur.
Despite some gaps in our understanding of the population dynamics of the
black iguana, this work has made it possible to infer that they are able, nr at least have
been able so far, to sustain substantial modifications to both their habitat and their
population parameters. However, given their reduced genetic diversity and the
relentless exploitation that they will continue to suffer, the creation of exclusion
zones, the management of the habitat

to

favour migration between populations, and

perhaps also the translocation of iguanas bet wccn ditlerent areas are some of the
management practices that could help guarantee viable populations.
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Demography and genetic diversity of the Mexican black iguana Ctenosaura pectinata.
Victor Aguirre-Hidalgo

Chapter 6

General discussion

Wildlife resources have traditionally been and still are an imp01iant component of the
diet ot: and a source of income for, many people in the world, and it would be ideal if
these resources were to be managed sustainably ( Roth & Merz 1996; Chardonnet et
al. 2002). However, increased levels of exploitation are currently the cause of
population decline and even extinction of many species (Mills 2007). A no\v int~tmous
example is that of the passenger pigeon. This species, which was once described as
'"the most abundant gregarious species ever known in any land" (Forbush 1913), with
estimates of 1-5 billion individuals, was hunted to extinction throughout the
nineteenth century. By the time it was realised the species was in trouble, there was
nothing that could be clone to prevent the collapse of the small remaining populations.
Another once common species driven near the point of extinction were the plain and·
the wood bisons (Bison bison biso11 and /J. b. (1{/wbascae; Hornaday 1889). Although
not necessarily representative of the majority of species, these examples demonstrate
that large population size does not constitute a guarantee against extinction in the wild
ti·om over-exploitation.

The exact mechanisms ddcrmining the minimum viable population size
(defined, in reality, not as a lixcd threshold number, but as population ct"ensity with an
associated probability of extinction within a certain timcli·ame) vary ti·om species to
speeics. Despite this uncertainty, or perhaps precisely because of this uncertainty, it
seems clear that in order to quantify the probability that a population would go extinct
under a set of conditions (e.g .. hunting

intensity).~~

quantification of these conditions

and their cfkct on population growth and stability is necessary. Essential information

IU4

includes, but is not limited to, population density over consecutive time intervals,
geographic distribution and local distribution patterns, life history trails, tceding
ecology, behaviour and social structure, patterns of population connectivity among
populations, and predator-prey interactions. In addition to recording some of this basic
information, when attempting to conserve and manage exploited populations it is also
necessary to quantify the magnitude and frequency of harvest, the extent to which
wildlife responds to these pressures, both in ecological and evolutionary terms, how
wildlife exploitation is integrated into the local culture of the people, and the
technological development on the area were hunting is occurring (Njiforti 1996; Roth
& Mcrz 1996: Sarno et al. 1999; Linklater 2003; Mange! et al. 2006: Mills 2007).

This is obviously a monumental task. In practice, given the limitation of time and
resources, plans f(Jr the conservation and management of hunted or threatened species
more olicn have to be done with incomplete information, or guided by the experiences
of previous studies.

Many reptiles, including turtles, tortoises, crocodiles, snakes and lizards,
undergo what seems, on the

f~1cc

of their declining numbers, excessive exploitation.

The common life history characteristics of these species arc large size. relatively long
lilc spans, delayed sexual maturity and large clutch size (Fitzgcrald 1994a). The
products usually obtained from reptiles arc meat and skin (Fitch et al. !9R2; Fitzgerald
et al. 1904: Fitzgcralcl llJlJ4b: Klemens & Thorbjarnarson 1995; Shine et al. 1998:
Shine et al. llJlJl): Ottcnwaldcr cl al. 2000: Fitzgcralcl & Painter 2000: i'vlinor-Stmchcz
200h). and unless substitute products arc round or developed, these reptiles arc
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unlikely to see their fate improved. On the other hand, it may be possible to
implement sustainable management programme based on a detailed understanding of
their populations' ability to withstand harvesting. For example, because of its long
lifcspan, the tegu lizard seems to he able to withstand years of poor recruitment in the
face of high adult mortality (Fitzgcrald 1994a).

In Latin America, iguanid species arc exploited for human consumption. The
most common exploited species include the green iguana (Iguana iguana), the brown
iguana (Ctenosaura similis). and the black iguana (Ctenosaura pecrinata) (Filch et al.
1982: Harris 1982: Muiioz et al. 2003 ). In some countries, eggs arc the main product
and can fetch twice the price of chicken eggs by weight. On the contrary, iguana meat
does not sell well because it is considered of low quality (1-larris 1982). This
perception, however, varies li·om place to place. Thus, in the southern region of
Mexico, meat and eggs

or C. pcctinata are equally consumed and in constant demand

(Reynoso-Rosalcs 2000). 13ecause in these regions iguanas arc abundant, local people
do not see the need to develop conservation and management plans (e.g. Mooney &
Sala 1993). Trading ol"this reptile now occurs not only at a locallcvel. but has
e;.,;tended to trading with other communities. This means that iguanas arc nowadays
also transp011ed and sold in big rcgionalmarkcts. The hunting of adult iguanas has
increased considerably in the past few years (pers. obs.) and the sustainability ol"the
practice needs to be investigated. Fanning of iguanas has not been developed and,
when attempted, it h<1s not been commercially successful. If wild populations arc to
continue to be demographically viable, it may he necessary to increase the likelihood
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of population stabilisation through the optimisation of their life history parameters
(Singh & Kaumanns 2005).

For all these reasons, and given the current situation of the black iguana in the
Mexican countryside, the present work attempted to quantify the basic elements of the
population dynamics and genetic variability of one hunted and one protected
population. This information was then used to investigate, by means of computer
simulations the ability of the populations to sustain different levels of harvest.
Specifically, live different aspects were investigated: reproductive traits, population
dynamics, genetic diversity, asymptotic population dynamics and population viability
nnalysis.

6.1.Reproductive Traits
There was a clear di flcrence in body size between the iguanas of the hunted and nonhunted populations. The hunted population tended to produce larger reproductive
individuals with a bigger clutch size per reproductive event than individuals li·om the
non-hunted population. This suggest that growth rate is connected with habitat factors
such as food availability, elimntic conditions, and perhaps even social interactions
(Stearns & Koclla 1986; Werncr 1987: Niewiarowski 8:. Roosenburg 1993: Reznick &
Bryant 2007). Limited food availability is an important cause of reduction of growth
rate, clutch size and reproductive effort in the tree lizard Urusau/'lls omatus and in the
black iguana C. pectillata ( Ballingcr 1977: Arcos-Garcia cl al. 200 I). However. age at
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maturity was similar for both populations, suggesting limited plasticity in the age at
sexual maturity in this species.

6.2.Population Structure
Population structure is important because it is related to the life cycle and because
each age/stage may be affected differently by environment pe11urbations (Cameron &
Bent on 2004; Ben ton et a I. 2006 ). In this study, hunted and non-hunted populations
showed differences in population structure. The hunted population had sh011er
longevity and, therefore, fewer reproductive age classes than the non-hunted
population. The shorter longevity at the hunted site may be due to the hunters'
prel"erenee for large adult iguanas (Aguirre-Hidalgo 2002). This higher mortality in
the adult stages of the hunted population imposes a selective pressure on life history.
lt is therefore possible that the observed differences in longevity between the two
populations may be at least partially genetically detennined.

6.3.1-latchling Survival
Alier dispersal. hatchlings and juveniles arc dirtieult to observe in the licld, yet their
survival is an essential piece ol"inlimnation in demographic studies. This study
constitutes the first attempt to quantify the risk of death li·om predation during the
iguanas· tirst year of life. Risk of predation is the result

or three main factors:

I) the

time the individual is vulnerable tu <lltack. 2) the prohnhility of encounter with
potential predators aml3) the probability of escaping an attack (Lima & Dill 1990).

IOX

The relative importance of these three factors is a consequence of landscape
conditions and predator abundance and behaviours (Werner & Gilliam 1984 ). Using
hatch ling models as surrogates tends to over-estimate predation because the models
do not shows anti-predator behaviour. Despite this limitation, the results can help to
define the time of the year and areas where hatchlings arc more vulnerable to
predators. The experiments contirm that predation ofhatchlings varies with season,
possibly as a consequence of the cha1iging habitat structure. Predation was higher in
disturbed areas before hatchlings disperse. On the contrary, predation was higher in
undisturbed habitat after hatchling dispersal. These results highlight the changing
incidence of predation in time und space.

6.4. Genetic Diversity
The result of this part of the investigation provided evidence of differences in
haplotype and nucleotide diversity between the two study sites, with minor genetic
variability in hunted population ami the possible structuring in sub-populations
(dcmes), particularly in the protected area. Dominance by one of the two haplotypes
!(lund in the hunted <HTa was also evident. The hunted population is at higher risk or
suffering genetic bottlenecks.

6.5. Asymptotic Analyses
Despite the apparently nwre precarious status of' the hunted population, the majority
of the asymptotic projections indicated growing or stable populations. The only

J()l)

exception was that of the pr6tected populations if hatchling survival was low. Thus,
these analyses provide no indication of impending peril for either population. Since
hatchlings are not targeted by hunters, and they also have reduced mortality from
natural predators at the unprotected site, their survival at this site guarantees a
continuous replenishment of the population.

6.6. PV A Models
Population viability anCJiyses con finned the findings of the asymptotic analyses of a
low probability of extinction of the two populations. PVA suggested that the
unprotected, hunted area may be acting as a population sink, in which migration fi·om
adjacent areas may be preventing extinction. Detailed studies of the movement of
it1dividual iguanas throughout their lit"c, both in the hunted zone and in adjaeenl areas,
would help to elucidate their ability In replenish the more heavily impacted area.
More detailed studies employing molecular markL:rs would also help to answer this
question.

An important limitation of the PVAs conducted was that the period for which
demographic records were made did nut allow quanti ficat inn of temporal
environmental and demographic variability. They tliereforc implicitly assume that this
variability is relatively unimp011ant. This

Vilri<~hility,

in future studies.

I I0

however, needs to be quantified

6.7. FUtther Work
Programs such as RAM AS G IS are opening the possibility of linking PV A
with landscape data, giving us the opportunity to investigate the populatimi dynamics
of individual species in a heterogeneous spatial context. Investigating and modelling
the mctapopulation dynamics of the black iguanas would allow more precise estimates
of the contribution of migration to population growth. Obtaining the necessary field
data to calibrate these models represents a big task, but this task must be
accomplished if conservation plans arc to contribute to the development of cfkct iv<:
conservation uctions. In addition to this need for detailed field data, the lack of a cl<:ar
understanding ofth<: taxonomic relationships in the iguaninc group limits our ability
to <:xtrapolate results ti·om one population or species to another. More pr<:cis<:
quantification of the levels of human-induced mortality over a larger area/higher
number ofpopulations would help gauge the true impact of hunting.

As with th<: Bahamian rock iguana, Cvc/ura rilcvi (Haycs et al. 2004), lh<:
population di llcrcnccs observed in the black iguana seem to be tl<:terminnl by a
combination of <:nvironmental adaptations and demographic lt)rccs. Studies or animal
dcvclopm<:nt may help to disentangle their relative cl"l"ccts. Some of these
investigations could be conducted in collaboration with the <:merging iguana
producers.

Population di fkrcnccs in phcnulypic trails may also b<: accounted

l(ll·

dillcrcnccs in food availability and l'ccding habits. 1\ltlwugh C. pcctinata is
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categorized as insectivore in the juvenile stage, but herbivore in the adult stage
(Durtsche 2000), information on the seasonal variation of their diet is lacking. Stable
isotopes techniques can help to elucidate seasonal variation in diet because otien
isotopes reflect average diet more accurately than traditional ("onc-otlmcal") dietary
studies (Deniro & Epstein 1981 ). Ecological studies of black iguanas should consider
the temporal and spatial utilization of food, the foraging strategies employed, toraging
time, and tood quality in disturbed and undisturbed areas (Fuller & Si evert 200 I).
This type of intormation can be valuable tor successful habitat and population
management (Eberhardt 2002), particularly in disturbed habitats.

Because C. pec1ina1a is a territorial animal with a well established hierarchical
(social and mating) structure (Evans 1971 ), it is necessary to carry out behavioural
studies to identify the effects of local habitat conditions on behaviour, particularly in
relation to the igunnns' ability to occupy and exploit both the modified and the
surrounding habitat.

Lack ofmicrosatcllitc markers for this species limited our ability to genetically
identify individuals. further work on microsatcllitcs markers is needed to help to
detennine aspects of reproductive behaviour, and to quanti I)' inbreeding depression
and dispersal rntes (Freeland 2005). Studies of population genetics would help to
identify if the species requires active management in the l(mn of relocation.
repatriation or translocation ( Dodd & Seigel l9lJ I).
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Market-based incentives for sustainable harvesting must balance a number of
o11en competing forces. They must protect the interests of CUITent and future
generations of humans, as well as the biological potential of the resource. The
conservation and management of C. pectinata must therefore take into account the
interest of local communities because striCt protection and regulation are t1·equently
not efficient options (Oldsticld 2003). The key point is to move toward systems of use ·
that do not cause irrccovei'ablc population damage (i.e., over a given period of time}.
Social studies can be very useful in this respect because they can give local people the
opp011unity to participate in planning the levels and areas of hunting and define the
feasibility of environmental projects. Understandably, social (traditions, culture,
perception, altitudes, intentions, choice, social values, needs, etc}, economic
(production, consumption} and ecological factors m:ed to be combined to reach
consensus (Caddy & Scijo 2005; Bulte & Damania 2005: Campbell 2005}.
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Appendices

APPENDIX 1

Histological Protocol
After decalcification tissues were placed in labelled plastic cassettes and dehydrated
following the next process.
• Dehydrated protocol.
I. I O'Yo Fonnalin, I hr
2. 90% alcohol, I hr
3. 96% alcohol, I Yz hr (two times)
4. I 00% alcohol, I Y, hr (three times)
5. I: I Alcohol-Xylene 2 hr
6. Xylene 2hr (two times)
7. Molten wax 2 hr, 60-65"C (two times)
• Embedding.
The embedding process w<Js carried out with a Tissue Tck embedding centre using
stainless steel c<Jssette moulds. The plastic labelled cassettes were incorporated into
the finished block. Fin<JIIy, bl\)cks were cooled and removed li·om the mould once the
wax was set hard.
o

Cross-sect ion

(J

pm sections were cut rrom the bloeks using

<I

rotary micrntomc, placed into a warm

water bath, lified out into a glass microscope slide. and allnwed to dry on a hot plate
set just below the melting point ol'the wax. Once dried the sections were stained with
the haematoxylin-eosin method.
• Haematoxylin-Eosin Staining Method
o Dcpar<JtTination
I. Xylene I. 20 min
2. Xylene 11. 20 min
3. I: I Aleolwl: Xylene. 20 m in
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4. I 00% Alcohol, 15 m in
5. 96%Aicohol, 15 min
6. Water rinse (three times)
• Staining
I. Harris' haematoxylin I 0 m in
2. Wash in running tap water
3. Rinse 1% HCI-Aicohol 10 sec.
4. Water rinse (three times)
5. water-Li 2 Co 3 (saturated solution) 30 sec
6. Washing with running tap water I 0 min
7. Eosin solution 20 sec
• Dehydration and immersion
I. 96% Alcohol 20 sec
2. 100%, Alcohol20 sec
3. Alcohol-Xylene 20 sec
4. Xylene 20 sec (two times)
Mount of section in Canada balsam with a micro cover glass.
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APPEND IX 2

Haplotype Iist. Haplotypes I to 6 are from Chamela. Haplotype 7 and 8 are from N izanda
IlaplntypL' I
:\CC.' ( A\ I CCI ,\t\.1\/\ATT/\ TCAA T AACTC A TTC A TCGACCTACCC ACCCCCTCTAAC ATCTCTGCATGATGAAACTTCGGCTC ACT ACT AGGACTCTGCCT AAT
Ct\TCC:\ :\ G I"CATAAC AGGCCTCTTTCTGGCCATACACT ACACCGCA<SACATCTCA TCAGCATTCTCATCAA TCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGACGTACAACACGG
CT<..ir\C I'Cr\ 1-TCGGAACCTCC ACGCC AACGGAGCCTCAA TA TTCTTC A TCTGCCTTT ACCTTCACGTAGGACGAGGCCTCTACT ACGGCTCCT ACCT A TTCAAA
G :\ :\ :\C.t\ TG !\AACCTCGGAGT AATTCnTT ACTACT AGTCAT AGCCACTGCCTTCGTAGGCT ACGT ACT ACCCTGAGGACAAA T ATCATTC

Hnplotypc 2
:\CCCA!\ I CCT AAAAATTATC AATAACTCATTC ATCGACCTACCCACCCCCTCT AAT ATCTCCGCATGATGGAACTTCGGCTCATTACT AGGACTCTGCCT AA T
T :\TCCA :\Ci fC A l AACCGGCCTCTTTCT AGCCAT ACACT ACACCGCAGACATCTCATCAGCATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCG AGACGT ACAAT ACGGC
T< ,,\CTCt\TTCGGAACCTCC ACCiCCAACGGAGCCTC AATATTCTTCATCTGCCTfTACCTTCACGT AGGACGAGGCCTCTACTATGGCTCCTACCTATTC AAAG
~AACAIGAA/\CCT/\GGAGTAATTCTCCT/\CT/\CTAGTCATAGCCACCGCCTTCGTAGGCTACGTCCTACCCTGAGGACAAATATCATTC

ll apl ntypc.:;

1\CCCA/\T CCT A/\AAATTATCAATA/\CTCATTCATCGACCTACCCACCCCCfCTAATATCTCCG CATGATGAAACTTCGGCTCATTACTAGGACTCTGCCTAAT
T i\ fCC.t\ !\GTCATr\ACCGGCCTCTTTCTAGCCATAC.ACTACACCGCAGACATCTCATCAGCATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGACGTACAATACGGC
I G,\ C I C:\TTCCiG 1\ ACCTCC ACGCC AACGGAGCCTC AA TA TTCTTC ATCTGCCnl ACCTTCACGT AGGACG AGGCCTCTACTA TGGCTCCTACCT A TTCAAAG
1\ t\ACATGAAACCTAGGAGTAATTCTCCT ACT ACT AGTCAT AGCCACCGCCTTCGTAGGCT ACGTCCT ACCCTGAGGACAAATATCATTC
l lnplotype -1

ACCCA T CCTAAAAATTATCAATAACTCATTCATCGACCT ACCCACCCCCTCTAATATCTCTGCATGATGAAACTTCGGCTCACTACTAGGACTCTGCCTAAT
CATCCAAG I CATAACAGGCCTCTTTCTAGC CAT ACACTACACCGCAGACATCTCATCAGCATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGACGTACAACACGG
CT u\CTCA rTCGGAA CCTCC ACGCC AACGGAGCCTCAAT ATTCTfCATCTGCCTTT ACCTTCACGT AGGACGAGGCCTCT ACTACGGCTCCTACCT ATTCAAA
CiA!\.1-\CATGAAACCTCGGAGT AATTCTTCTACT ACT AG TC/\ TAGCCACTGCCTTCGT AGGCT ACGT ACT ACCCTGAGGACAAAT ATCATTC
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l lapl o t~pc

5

.-\CC C. .\ .-\ I CC r t\Ai\AA TT A TC AAT AACTCATTCA TCGACCTACCCACCCCCTCI AA TATCTCTGCATGATGAAACTTCGGCTCACTTCTAGGACTCTGCCTAAT

c·A·rcCAAGICATAACAGGCCTCTTrCTAGCCATACACTACACCGCAGACATCTCATCAGCATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGACGTACAACACGG
CTGACTC 1\ TTCGGAACCTCCACGCCAACGGAGCCTCAATATTCTTCATCTGCCTTTACCTTCACGT AGGACGAGGCCTCTACT ACGGCTCCT ACCT A TTCAAA
G:\A .-\C.c\ I Ci .-\AACCTCGGAGTAATTCTTCTACTACTAGTCATAGCCACTGCCTTCGTAGGCTACGTACTACCCTGAGGACAAATATCATTC
llaplotyp.: 6
.\CCC. .\ .\I CC I AAAAATTA ITA/\ I AACI CATTCATCGACCTACCCACCCCCTCTAATATCTCTGCATGATGAAACTTCGGCTCACTACTAGGACTCTGCCTAAT
C :\ TCC :\ :\(1 re :\ I .A AC AGGCCTC rTIIT AGCC ATACACT ACACCGC AGACA TCTC A TCAGCA TTCTC A TCAA TCGCCC AC.A TCTGCCGAGACGT ACAACACGG
Cl C~.>\C I"C A"l rCGGAACCTCCACGCCAACGGAGCCTC AA TA TTCTTC A TCTGCCTTT ACCTTCACGTAGGACGAGGCCTCTACT ACGGCTCCTACCTA n ·CAAA
Cl!\:\ ·\( .\ I (, _,\ AACCTCGGAGTAATI CTTCTACTACl AGTCATAGCCACTGCCTTCGTAGGCTACGTACTACCCTGAGGACAAATATCATTC
llap :\CCC< 1.\ I CCTC ~t\AAA TTATC AA I .!\.\CTCATTC A TCG ACCTACCC ACCCCCTCT AA TA TCTCCGC A TGA TGAAACTTCGGCTCACT ACT AGGACTCTGCCTAAT
1.\ I"CC \.\Ci"l C:\ rAACAGGCCTCTTTCTAGCCAT:\CACTACACCGCAGAC \ ITTCATCAGC.ATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGATGl ACAATACGGC
I(, \C I C. \I I CCi '\AATCTCCACGCCAAC:GGAGCCTC:\AT ATTCTTC ATCTGCCTCTACCTTCACGTAGGACGAGGCCTCT ACT ACGGCTCCT ACCT ATTCAAAG
.-\AAC:\TC, :\1\ACCTCGGAGT AATTCTCCT ACT ACT AGTCA r AGCCACTGCCTTCGT AGGCTACGTCCTACCCTGAGGACAAAT ATCATTC

Haplotype R
t\CCCGI\ TCCTG .t\AAA TT A TC AATAACTCA rTCATCGACCT ACCCACCCCCTCTAATATCTCCGCATGATGAAACTTCGGCTCACTACTAGGACTCTGCCTAA T
I A I CC.'\.·\Ci I C.f\ I AACAGGCCTCTTTCTAGCCATACACTACACCGCAGACATTTCATCAGCATTCTCATCAATCGCCCACATCTGCCGAGATGTACAATACGGC
1 Ci,\Cl C:\ l I CGAAACCTCC ACGCCAACGGGGCCTCAATATTCTTCATCTGCCTCTACCTTCACGTAGGACGAGGCCTCTACTACGGCTCCTACCTATTCAAAG
A/\:\CA I GAAACCTCGGAGTAATrCTCCTACTACTAGTCATAGCCACTGCCTTCGTAGGCTACGTCCTACCCTGAGGACAAATATCA
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